
missions group who have permeated our whole church with 
mission concern. They have succeeded in overcoming the idea that 
missions is a woman’s project. Filled with the spirit of compassion, 
they have led our church to see missions not as their thing, but 
as God's thing, and therefore everyone’s thing. Because of our 
WMU works in tandem with David Roddy whose commitment to 
religious education includes a commitment to missions education, 
our people have an unusual awareness of the needs of the 
sin-blighted world. For God’s people to be aware means to be 
active. The Cooperative Program, special missions offerings, world 
hunger, local and distant missions projects, are the activities born 
of mission awareness.
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THE BLOOD OF JESUS
Plebrews 9:11-22

“But Christ being come an high priest of good things to come, 
by a greater and more perfect tabernacle, not made with hands, 
that is to say, not of this building;

“Neither by the blood of goats and calves, but by his own 
blood he entered in once into the holy place, having obtained 
eternal redemption for us.

“For if the blood of bulls and of goats, and the ashes of an 
heifer sprinkling the unclean, sanctifieth to the purifying of the 
flesh:

“How much more shall the blood of Christ, who through the 
eternal Spirit offered himself without spot to God, purge your 
conscience from dead works to serve the living God?

“And for this cause he is the mediator of the new testament, 
that by means of death, for the redemption of the transgressions 
that were under the first testament, they which are called might 
receive the promise of eternal inheritance.

“For where a testament is, there must also of necessity be the 
death of the testator.

“For a testament is of force after men are dead: otherwise it is 
of no strength at all while the testator liveth.

“Whereupon neither the first testament was dedicated without 
blood.

“For when Moses had spoken every precept to all the people 
according to the law, he took the blood of calves and of goats, 
with water, and scarlet wool, and hyssop, and sprinkled both the 
book, and all the people,

“Saying, This is the blood of the testament which God hath 
enjoined unto you.

“Moreover he sprinkled with blood both the tabernacle, and all 
the vessels of the ministry.

“And almost all things are by the law purged with blood; and 
without shedding of blood is no remission.”

This passage in Hebrews is the basis for the message. “The 
Blood of Jesus Christ.” It is always an awesome and appalling 
sight to look upon the crimson of life. Some men in their 
profession (such as those who work in slaughter houses) are 
somewhat accustomed to it, but by nature we are made to pause, 
looking upon the outpouring of blood. I can easily imagine what 
Adam and Eve must have thought when the Lord slew an 
innocent animal the skin of which was to cover their nakedness. 
For the first time they saw the ground drink up the fountain of 
life—the first sheding of blood.

I can well imagine how our first parents must have bowed down 
in infinite, indescribable grief and sorrow when they saw the blood 
of their second son poured out wantonly on the ground. They 
must have stood in indescribable hurt of heart as they looked at 
the blood clots on the murderous instrument. Sin is always a 
murderer and a killer. It stabs at the heart of life. It convulses the

This testimony could not be complete without stating perhaps 
the most major contribution of all. Our women have had a large 
role in making our church a praying fellowship. We have more 
prayer meetings than any other kind. Intercessory prayer is a 
major ministry of our church.

These are reflections from a pastor’s grateful heart for WMU. 
It was in a Royal Ambassador chapter led by Mrs. Myers of the 
First Baptist Church in Olney, Texas that as a ten-year-old boy I 
learned that God’s people are here on business for our King. How 
I thank the Lord Woman’s Missionary Union is still leading us to 
do the King’s business.

physical frame and it leaves in wreckage God’s beautiful creation. 
That was why the Lord God used blood to teach Israel the 
penalty and judgment of sin and the necessity of atonement.

In the outer court of the temple area, there was an altar. It 
stood in the midst of a literal shambles, a veritable slaughterhouse. 
Have you ever read the list of the victims that sometimes in one 
day were sacrificed there before that altar? Thousands and 
thousands of them were slain upon certain occasions. And can you 
imagine the appearance of the priests clothed in garments that 
were spotless and white, but now crimson? They were literally 
bathed in blood.

Is that the kind of a God that we worship and that we serve? 
Yes, it is. It was God who ordained sacrifices and the shedding of 
blood. It is the God who wrote the Bible and who taught Israel 
and who teaches us that sin brings death. Only atonement in blood 
is able to wash the stain away. The great verse and text of the 
Old Testament is Leviticus 17:11, “For the life of the flesh is in 
the blood: and I have given it to you upon the altar to make 
atonement for your souls: for it is the blood that maketh an 
atonement for the soul.” And the great text of the New Testament 
is Matthew 26:28, “This is my blood of the new covenant which 
is shed for the remission of sin.” The powerful text of the book of 
Hebrews is “And without the shedding of blood, there is no 
remission.”

After God gave Moses the law and the covenant—“Do this and 
thou shalt live”—Moses built an altar at the base of the mountain. 
He took the sacrificial animal and poured out half of its blood at 
the base of the altar. The foundation of our approach to God is 
the shedding of atoning blood. Then Moses took the other half of 
the animal’s blood and sprinkled it upon the Book. Every syllable 
is stained with the blood of the crucified one and every sentence is 
inspired by His sacrifice. In type Moses sprinkled the blood upon 
the Book and upon all the people. Their garments were flecked 
with crimson. That is, they were a separate, sanctified, and set- 
aside and marked people. They were a blood-bought people. They 
were a redeemed people. The people were like the blood-stained 
house of the passover, set aside for God. The house was marked. 
It was distinctly separate. It was splashed with blood. So the 
people were set aside, marked, redeemed by the blood of the 
crucified One.

Moreover, Moses sprinkled the blood upon the tabernacle, the 
house of communion and intercession and worship, and upon the 
furniture of the ministry. At the base of the altar the blood of 
sin sacrifice was always poured out. The foundation of our faith 
in approaching God is atonement. The blood was also sprinkled 
upon the beautiful, golden altar. That is, in intercession and in 
prayer and in worship, there is always atonement. Our prayers are 
never quite perfect. Our intercessions are never quite acceptable. 
There is always the drag of human frailty and mistake and sin in 
all of our faculties. Even upon the golden altar of incense, of 
intercession and of prayer, the blood of atonement was sprinkled.

The atoning blood was brought into the holy of holies and there 
sprinkled upon the propitiatory, the mercy seat. For you see, the 
covenant was to obey the law and be saved. “Do this and thou 
shalt live.” The laws to obey were summed up in the two tables 
of stone of the Ten Commandments and placed in the sacred ark. 
But man had broken the covenant. No man had kept the law, or 
could. This blood of atonement was sprinkled on the lid of the 
ark, the top of the ark called the mercy seat, the propitiatory of 
the ark, in order that the suppliant, the repentant sinner, might 
look up to God in an appeal for mercy and forgiveness. Having 
broken the law of the covenant, his only hope was in blood 
atonement.

The author of the book of Hebrews writes, “If the blood of
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bulls and goats, and the ashes of a sacrificed heifer sanctified 
unto the cleansing of the sinner, how much more shall the blood 
of Christ who through the eternal spirit offered Himself without 
spot to God?” No bullock, no goat, no lamb could offer a spiritual 
sacrifice. Only in type, only in picture, only in prophecy, could 
such an offering have validity.

But when the Lord offered Himself, He did it led by the Holy 
Spirit of God. He was united with and joined to the heavenly 
father and the heavenly spirit. He was God manifest in the flesh. 
There is not a more significant verse from Paul than his words to 
the Ephesian elders in Acts 20:28, “Take heed unto yourselves and 
shepherdly care for the church of God kvhich He hath purchased 
with His own blood.” There the statement is blatantly, flagrantly, 
rudely, crudely stated, according to some, that it was the blood 
of God that was shed on the cross. Truly it was God in the flesh 
who was led by the Spirit to make the sacrifice for our atonement. 
The Spirit of God in Him, united with Him, brought Him to that 
awesome hour of suffering and atonement. Mightily, therefore, 
does the blood of Christ, who through the eternal spirit offered 
Himself without spot to God, purge our consciences from dead 
works to serve the living God.

What are dead works? They are the works of a man trying to 
make himself acceptable unto the Lord. All of the rituals and 
rights by which men strive to get right with God or appear before 
God, says the author of Hebrews, are but dead works. But the 
blood of Christ, who through the eternal spirit offered Himself 
unto God, purges us, cleanses us, Washes us, makes us whole.

Now, when the author of Hebrews talks about our getting right 
with God, we are entering into an area of human experience. We 
ourselves are competent to affirm the experience or to deny it. 
Does the blood of Christ, the cross of our Lord, cleanse us from 
sin, purge our consciences, wash us clean, and present us acceptable 
unto God? Does the cross of Christ make new men and women? 
Is it the instrument of God for the regeneration of our souls? Are 
men saved in the preaching of the blood of the crucified One? 
Are they?

One of the most effective books I have ever read is entitled 
Twice Born Men. It is a depiction, one after another, of men who 
had fallen into the very depths of sin and have been raised to the 
heights of God through the blood of Jesus Christ. There is not a 
minister who lives on the earth, who preaches the power of the 
blood, but has his heart and his notebook and his messages full 
of glorious instances where men have found life, hope, liberty, 
salvation and deliverance in the blood of Jesus Christ. There is a 
drunkard who has been lifted up to honor. There is a harlot who 
has been redeemed from a life of impurity and compromise. There 
is a prodigal, wandering boy who has found himself and come 
back home to God. There is a man who was discouraged, having 
lost purpose and motivation in life, but who has now found in 
Christ the pity, love, forgiveness and mercy of our Lord by which 
he is able to build a new vision, a new dream and a new life.

“Saved by the blood of the crucified One.
All praise to the Father, all praise to the Son.
All praise to the Spirit, the great Three in One.
Saved by the blood of the crucified One.”

The author of Hebrews has a word here for the blood of Christ. 
He calls it a diatheke. On every Greek New Testament one will 
find written the words kaine diatheke which translated means 
“The New Covenant.” The author of Hebrews calls the blood of 
Christ a testament, a covenant. But where a testament is, there 
must also of necessity be the death of the testator. For a testament 
is without force as long as the man who made it is alive. Only 
when the man dies does it have force. The effectiveness and the 
efficaciousness of a testament comes to pass only in the event of 
the death of the testator. As long as he lives it is of no force or 
strength. But if he dies, it is sealed forever.

The word in our text, diatheke, translated here “testament,” is 
practically everywhere else in the Bible translated “covenant.” 
There are two meanings of the word, diatheke, the new contract. 
What is the new covenant in the blood of Jesus Christ? What is 
it? The old covenant was, “Do this and thou shalt live.” We all 
broke the first covenant. No man perfectly keeps the Ten 
Commandments or the laws of God. The first covenant was 
between God and us and we could not keep it. We broke it. And 
because we are guilty of breaking the covenant we stand 
condemned before the Lord.

The second covenant is the blood of Christ, a contract between 
God and His Son. That covenant is this: “My son,” says God the

Father to the Prince of Glory, “my son, if you lay down your life, 
if you sacrifice your body, if you pour out your blood, I promise 
you I will give you a people who will love you and follow you 
and glorify you and they will be my gift to you forever and ever 
because of your sacrifice for them.” The covenant in the blood of 
Christ is between God and His Son. We have nothing to add to 
that heavenly contract. God gave to Jesus those He said would 
love Him. God said to His Son who willingly died for us on the 
cross: “I will give these elect to you. They are yours forever. If 
you lay down your life, if you die on the cross, I promise to give 
you these. They are yours forever to love you and accept you and 
trust you and believe in you and to be with you in heaven world 
without end.”

Before the foundation of the world, every name was Written in 
the Book of Life that God was going to give to Christ if He shed 
His blood and suffered on the cross for our sins. “They are my 
sheep,” said the Lord, “and they know Me and I know them and 
they follow me.” They belong to Jesus. That is the covenant God 
made with His Son. God’s part of the covenant is: “I promise to 
give you these who will trust in you.” And because God could 
sware by none greater, He sware by Himself. This is the immutable 
word of God. “I will give you these,” says God. The other part of 
the covenant is in Christ. “I will die,” He said, and in the blood 
of Christ, the covenant was sealed.

My name is there in that Book of Life. God called me. Oh, 
bless His name. Your name is there. He wrote it down before the 
world was made and you are a gift to the blessed Son. We are 
a part of the promise of God in that we have come to trust in the 
blood of the Son. We are God’s redeemed saints.

One might ask, “What do you mean, Pastor, that we had nothing 
to do with that heavenly contract?” I mean just that. When the 
high priest went into the holy of holies to offer blood of expiation 
and propitiation and atonement with God, he went by himself. 
No sinner brought blood to offer atonement unto God. The high 
priest went into the holy sanctuary by himself. The appointed 
servant of God stood before God making expiation for the sins 
of the people. That is exactly what Christ does for us. No things 
I do, no prices I pay, no works I do are offered. Christ just appears 
in the great heavenly sanctuary for me and He makes atonement 
for my soul. My part is just to praise His name. Oh, bless God 
that He did it for me, that He included me!

There are some people that are not going to be saved. Whatever 
you do, however you cry, however you pray, however you plead, 
they are not going to be saved. I have seen them die for the 
forty-eight years of my ministry. They perish outside of Christ. 
Why? I do not know. Cry and cry, beg and beg, plead and plead, 
yet they do not come. I have seen mothers plead, fathers plead, 
children plead, wives and husbands plead. Yet the object of their 
prayers, the man or the wife or the child, will die without Christ. 
There is a mystery or unbelief and rejection into which I cannot 
enter. I just know that some names are written in that book and 
some are not. The great covenant is between God and His Son in 
the blood of the crucified One. If I am included, if God saved me, 
Lord in heaven, may my heart and life flow to Thee in praise 
forever and forever and forever!

Not only does the word, diatheke, refer to a covenant between 
God and His Son, it also means what is connoted by our word, 
“testament.” This passage in Hebrews is the only place in the 
Bible that it is so translated “testament.” All other places in the 
Bible it is translated and means “covenant.” But in this one place 
it refers to the will of a testator. Christ has made a will. He is the 
great testator and when He died, that will was forever sealed.

What is the will of our Lord? There are more than three 
thousand promises written in the Bible, and they are all ours. 
Every time we come across a promise, it is something added to 
the will of our Lord, a will and testament that is probated for us 
in heaven. In Christ’s death He wills for us peace, love, joy, 
victory, deliverance, liberty, gladness, a hallelujah life, now and 
forever. That is God’s gift of heaven, the beautiful city. It has 
been sealed by the death of our Lord. It can never be revoked, 
for He is already dead. It can never be changed, for He has 
already died. It is forever and ever ours.

“How firm a foundation, ye saints of the Lord,
Is laid for your faith in His excellent Word!
What more can He say than to you He hath said,
To you who for refuge to Jesus have fled.”

This is our eternal gift from the hands of Jesus, a thousand 
wonderful enrichments now and a home in glory forever.
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The Revival of the Cutting Edge 
II Kings 6:1-7

In this vivid, graphic story, Iwe have some spiritual lessons 
that are relevant for our lives. The story illustrates how spiritual 
power can be lost, but it doesn’t end there. It tells how spiritual 
power can be recovered.

I want us to examine our lives in the light of the Word of God. 
Let me ask, “What about your life? Have you lost power? Is your 
testimony as fresh as today, or do you have to go back to what 
you once were, or to what you once did? Would you be able to 
give a vibrant witness for the Lord? Could you give a testimony 
from the freshness of God’s power in your life? Hive you lost the 
power?”

The story is very simple. It is about a young man with an axe, 
and here are three things I want to say.

I. The story deals with the trust of a borrowed axe. “And he 
cried and said, Alas, master! for it was borrowed.” (v. 5b) 
The story tells of the beginning of the theological training 
of young prophets. Elisha, the prophet of God, was a 
professor. They had a problem. The building had become 
“too strait”—too small, too limited, too narrow for the 
number of young student prophets. So, they decided to 
expand the building. The young men set to work. They 
went to the Jordan River where the trees grew, and they 
went to work cutting down trees. Knowing the poverty of 
students, someone loaned them the equipment to do the 
work. The assumption is that they began to do their work 
with a lot of borrowed equipment.

1. The axe teas a compassionate trust of a benefactor. 
Here is the key thought: There is nothing that you or 
I have in the terms of talent, time, energy or tithe 
that you can use that isn’t borrowed. It is the gracious, 
compassionate trust of a Divine benefactor. As we 
think about our talents, borrowed, given as a trust 
from God, what have we done, what are we doing, 
and what will we do with borrowed talent? My friend, 
you have a voice, a brain, a homilitic ability, a 
pastor’s heart, a counselor’s compassion, or a wit
nessing skill. It isn’t yours; God gave it to you. He 
loaned it to you. He trusted it to you. It is borrowed. 
The loaning of the axe involved the compassionate 
trust of a Divine benefactor.

2. The axe was a conditional trust of a benefactor. Can 
you hear the pathos? Can you hear the agony in the 
voice of this young man? He is down on the riverbank 
cutting wood. He is working hard, and suddenly, the 
axehead flies off and falls into the water. He cries, 
“Alas, master! It was borrowed.” This young man 
realized there was an obligation, a trust, attached to 
the axehead. God has not only scheduled tasks for us 
to do, but God has supplied us with the tools to do 
the task. We are responsible unto God for the tasks, 
but we are accountable unto God for the tools that 
He has given us to perform the task.
If you know anything of the redemptive process of 
God, if you know anything of the indwelling of the 
Holy Spirit of God, you know that God has a plan 
for every life. In Ephesians 2:10, Paul says, “We are 
his workmanship.” We are his special creation, thing 
of beauty, his divine mosaic. We are God’s workman
ship. The greatest adventure that any person could 
know in life is that of finding, following and finishing 
God’s plan for his life.
God has a plan for every life. God has supplied the 
tools for you to accomplish the tasks God has outlined 
for your life. While we are responsible for the tasks, 
we are accountable for the tools. This young man

knew it. He had to return the axe, handle and head. 
One day you will stand before the Lord and say, 
“Master, you gave me this talent and this is how I 
used it. Master, you gave me this voice and this is 
how I used it. Master, you gave me this memory and 
this is how I used it. Master, you gave me this time 
and this is how I used it. Master, you gave this money 
and this is how I used it.” The axehead! It was not 
only the compassionate trust, it was the conditional 
trust of a benefactor. It was borrowed. “Alas, master!
It was borrowed.” There was a trust attached to the 
axe.

II. The simple story deals with the tragedy of losing the 
axehead. “But as one was felling a beam, the axehead fell 
into the water: and he cried, and said, Alas, master! for it 
was borrowed.” (v. 5) Let’s see the tragedy of how the 
axehead was lost.

1. The young prophet lost the axehead while he was 
diligent in his daily work. I read nothing in the 
passage of laziness, idleness or slothfulness. He was 
one of the busiest of young prophets on the river bank 
cutting teood. Visualize the scene. The axe was 
swinging, the chips were flying, and the perspiration 
was streaming from his brow. He is working as hard 
as anyone cutting the wood, but he lost the axehead. 
Today, many pastors, staff members and churches are 
busy, bu';y, busy, busy. And often, the harder and 
more busy they work; making noise without progress, 
making motion without direction, making a show 
without reality; it’s because of a loss of spiritual 
power.

2. The young prophet lost the axehead while he was 
negligent in his daily watch. Anybody who knows how 
to use an axe knows when it becomes loose. There is 
a sting to the hands. There is a rattle in the sound. 
This young prophet was busy and working hard. We 
are not to blame him for his work, but for his watch. 
He was not alert to the fact that the axehead was 
becoming loose. My friend, it is entirely possible to 
be diligent in your work and negligent in your watch.
I would say that most of the preachers who become 
cold in the Lord, who drift off in spiritual heresy, who 
drop off into moral disaster, who lose the joy of their 
salvation and who leave the calling of the Lord have 
not been watching. They have not been watching their 
personal Bible study, their prayer life, and their 
devotion time with their family. They become loose 
in their living.
Samson was like that. He was busy working for God, 
but not watching. He got loose with a loose woman. 
The loose woman cut his hair while he slept. Samson 
lost his strength, his sight, and his service for God. 
How many times through the years have you seen 
pastors, staff members, missionaries, deacons and 
church leaders get loose in their living? They have 
not been watching. They lost their strength in the 
Lord, their sight from the Lord, and their service for 
the Lord.
Here is the question: Have you been negligent in your 
watch? Have you neglected waiting upon God in the 
quiet place of appointment to meet with him, to seek 
his face, to feel the pulse beat of his heart, and to 
breathe the air of his presence? This young prophet 
lost the axehead while he was diligent in his work, but 
negligent in his watch. Hear me when I say to you, it 
is entirely possible for you to be diligent in the work 
and negligent in the watch. The axehead in your life 
is getting looser and before you know it, the cutting 
edge, the sharpness, will slip away in the muddy 
waters of defilement. The tragedy of losing the 
axehead. Lost power. “Alas, master! for it was 
borrowed.” First, there was the trust of borrowing 
the axe. Second, there was the tragedy of losing the 
axehead.

III. The story deals with the triumph in restoring the axe. 
Have you lost power in your spiritual life? Have you spent 
time with God to sharpen the cutting edge? Have you lost 
power in your personal life? Here is the question: How can
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I recover it? How cart I locate it? Let’s look to the story.
Here are two simple things.

1. There was an explanation for the human problem. 
The old prophet asked, “Where fell it?” Here was a 
fast moving, muddy river. The young prophet was 
cutting the tree With the axe, and the axehead slipped 
off the handle and flew into the muddy water. It didn’t 
fall on the grass, or in the sand, or in the muddy edge. 
It fell into the waters of the fast moving river. The 
man of God insists, “Where fell it?” The hardest thing 
for a Christian to do who has lost spiritual power is 
to go back to the scene of failure and confess it. God 
insists on it. Ecc. 3:17 says, “God requireth that which 
is past.” I John 1:9 says, “If we confess our sins he is 
faithful and just to forgive us and to cleanse us of all 
unrighteousness.” We tend, sometimes as preachers, 
to forget the significance of confessing our sin. The 
word “confess” etomologically, spiritually and per
sonally means: to acknowledge the point at which I 
lost my power, I departed from the narrow way, I left 
the fellowship of God, and I agree with what God 
says is sin in my life. Confess it. I John 1:7 says, “For 
if we walk in the light as he is in the light, we have 
fellowship one with another and the blood of Jesus 
keeps on cleansing us from all sin.” Confess the actual 
failures. “Where fell it?” The question is, “Where did 
I fail? Where did I lose my power?” The place of 
departure is the place of recovery. There had to be an 
explanation of the human problem.

2. There was an application of the Divine answer. Verses 
6 and 7 say, “And the man of God said, Where fell 
it? And he showed him the place. And he cut down a 
stick, and cast it in thither; and the iron did swim. 
Therefore said he, Take it up to thee. And he put out 
his hand, and took it.” When he confessed the point 
at which he lost the axehead, the prophet of God 
reached up into a tree and “cut a stick.” In the book 
of Isaiah, the prophet speaks of the man of God as 
the Branch. Notice, the prophet cut the branch, 
speaking prophetically of the death of Jesus. The 
Cross condemns and cleanses of sin. Show God where 
sin entered in. Show God where you began to drift. 
Show God where you lost your power and apply the 
Cross.
At the moment the branch was laid on the water, the 
axehead was released. “The iron did swim.” Have you 
ever seen an iron swim? Have you ever seen an 
axehead sWim? It didn’t float. It swam. That was a 
miracle of God. Iron does not rise against the pull of 
gravity, and iron cannot swim against the current of 
a stream. The axehead did. “The iron did swim.” I 
believe it! Only a miracle of God can overcome sin in 
the life. The iron overcame the pull of the gravity 
and the pull of the current. Paul said, “The spirit of 
life in Christ Jesus, sets me free from the law of sin 
and death.” (Romans 8:2) The law of sin is a 
downward pull and the law of death is the current that 
would take us away.
The axehead was released by the water, and it was 
returned to use. Once you apply the Cross to the 
point of defeat in your life, God will restore you. 
“And he reached out his hand and he took it up.” 
Can you see that young man? “Alas, master! for it 
was borrowed.” What was he going to do? What 
could he do? He didn’t have any money to buy an 
axe handle and head. He was a poor student, using a 
borrowed axe. Now, the axehead Was in the water, 
but it suddenly shot to the top. The prophet of God 
said, “Take it up to thee.” The young man reached out 
his hand and took it. He put it back on the axe handle 
and once again had in his hand the cutting edge, the 
sharpness, the power to serve God.
Do you need to know the restoration of the cutting 
edge in your life? Do you want the recovery of power? 
Open your hands, open your life, open your heart to 
the cleansing power of Jesus Christ, and Jesus will 
flood your life anew with joy and peace and power to

serve the Lord at your very best. Is that what you 
want?
I want God’s power in my life. I  want God’s power 
for my living and serving. I pray to that end for me 
and for you.

For release after 2:40 pan., Monday, June 11, 
1979
CLARK G. HUTCHINSON, pastor, Eastside Baptist 
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He is a graduate of Baylor University, Waco, Tex., and 
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary, Fort Worth,
Tex.

“GOD’S MEN LEADING GOD’S CHURCH 
TO WIN GOD’S WORLD”

Acts 13:1-12

Is it possible that God has given a blueprint for the kind of 
men needed for God’s Church to win God’s world? A closer look 
at the church at Antioch in Acts, chapter 13, will help us with 
this question. We acknowledge that God has commanded and 
commissioned the Church to reach the world. Yet, as you study 
individual churches today, it is nothing less than amazing what 
you discover. Some churches are:

Alive—while others are Apathetic.
Christlike—while others are Carnal.
Dynamic—while others are Dead.
Growing—while others are Groping.
Loving—while others are Losing.
Mighty—While others are Mousie.
Powerful—while others are Pathetic. WHY?

I know that it sounds like an over-simplification, but allow me 
to maintain that there is really only one answer. Churches that 
are winning the world are churches that are grounded on the 
Word and controlled by the Spirit. “Well,” you say, “Isn’t that 
the case in all churches?” Even though the answer sounds so 
obvious, I am going to maintain that we do not have enough 
churches where there are men of God, grounded in God’s Word 
and controlled by God’s Spirit, standing in the pulpits every 
Sunday. The result is the worst kind of carnality—religious 
observance.

Religious observance results in superficial spiritual lives rather 
than obedient spiritual lives. I am aware that on most occasions, 
true spirit-controlled preaching will drive the listener to a position 
of dependence. He says, “I cannot obey God’s Word unless the 
Holy Spirit takes over in my life and obeys the Word through 
me.” That is it, and that is what we need—a Holy Spirit takeover 
in the lives of our preachers resulting in the powerful preaching 
of God’s Word.

Here is Where our text and the church at Antioch come into 
play. Let’s look briefly at some principles found in the ministries 
of these Antioch ministers.

First, we find they were:
I. SPIRITUAL MEN
Five men are mentioned in the text. “Now there were at 

Antioch, in the church that was there, prophets and teachers: 
Barnabas, and Simeon who was called Niger, and Lucius of 
Cyrene, and Manaen who had been brought up with Herod the 
tetrarch, and Saul” (Acts 13:1, NASB).

“Well,” you ask, “how do we know they were SPIRITUAL 
MEN?” Verse 2 tells us, “And while they were ministering to the 
Lord and fasting, the Holy Spirit said, . . .” We know they were 
SPIRITUAL MEN because they were men to whom the Holy 
Spirit could speak.

Hosea said it in Hosea 4:9 when he said, “And it will be, like 
people, like priest; . . .” The people in the pew will rise no higher 
than the preacher in the pulpit.

I ask you today as I ask myself, “Are you willing to be a man 
God can use to win the world to Himself?”

Second, we find they were SPIRITUAL MEN with:
II. SPIRITUAL MINISTRIES
Again in verse 2 we have the words, “. . . ministering to the
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Lord and fasting.” What does “ministering to the Lord” mean? 
The word “ministering” in the Greek means, “to discharge a 
public office.” They saw the ministry as an offering to God. Peter 
captures this when he writes, “You also, as living stones, are being 
built up as a spiritual house for a holy priesthood, to offer up 
spiritual sacrifices acceptable to God through Jesus Christ” (I 
Peter 2:5, NASB).

Let us be sure and notice to whom they were “ministering.” 
Was it to people? No. The Scripture says, “And while they were 
ministering to the Lord. . . .” If a man attempts to minister to 
people in order to change people, he will end up defeated and 
discouraged. But, if a man 'will learn to “minister to the Lord,” he 
will find the Lord ministering through him to change people.

We have all discovered how impossible it is to please people. 
Richard DeHaan in his book, Men Sent from God, says, “Some 
have expressed the Pastor’s situation this way:

If the Pastor is young, they say he lacks experience.
If his hair is gray, he is too old for the young people.
If he has five or six children, he has too many.
If he has no children, he is setting a bad example.
If he preaches from his notes, his messages are canned and dry.
If his messages are extemporaneous, he isn’t deep and he is not 

studying.
If he is attentive to the poor in the Church, he is playing to the 

grandstand.
If he pays attention to the wealthy, he is trying to be an 

aristocrat.
If he uses too many illustrations, he neglects the Bible.
If he does not use enough stories, he isn’t clear.
If he condemns wrong, he is cranky.
If he does not preach against sin, he is a compromiser.
If he preaches the truth, he is offensive.
If he does not preach the truth, he is a hypocrite.
If he fails to please people, he is hurting the Church and he 

ought to leave.
If he does please people, he does not have any convictions.
If he drives an old car, he shames the congregation.
If he drives a new car, he is setting his affections on earthly 

things.
If he preaches all the time, people get tired of hearing just one 

man.
If he invites guest preachers, he is shirking his responsibilities.
If he receives a large salary, he is mercenary.
If he receives a small salary, then they say it proves he isn’t 

worth much anyway.
Don’t try to please people; “minister to the Lord.”
The other facet of their ministry mentioned here was “fasting.” 

Allow me to share with you one quote from R. A. Torrey: “When 
we depend on preaching, we get what preaching can do. When we 
depend on organization, we get what organization can do. But, 
when we depend on prayer, We get what God can do.”

The next principle we discover is that these men who were “set 
apart” were men involved in a:

III. SPIRITUAL MISSION
Again we find in verse 2 the words, “Set apart for me Barnabas 

and Saul for the work to which I have called them.” Notice, who 
does the calling? The Holy Spirit! For whom were they to 
minister? “For Me.” What were they to do? “. . . the work to 
which I have called them.”

They knew they were involved in a SPIRITUAL MISSION. 
The work is the Lord’s. In verse 3, the church sent them out, but 
they did not call them.

In verse 5, *we find, “. . . they began to proclaim the word of 
God in the synagogues of the Jews; . . .” Paul’s heart was aflame 
for the Jewish people, and as a guest he knew he would always be 
invited to speak in the synagogue. Paul was never one to turn 
down an invitation.

As Paul was “proclaiming the word of God” an interesting and 
inevitable event began unfolding. Satan is always going to attack 
anything that is good for God.

In verse 6 we find them in Paphos, the seat of the Roman 
Government. It was a pit of sin. Venus, the goddess of love, was 
worshipped there. We also find “Bar-Jesus,” a Jew, a turncoat 
whose name literally meant, “son of salvation.” Isn’t Satan sneaky?

It is good to remember that in the book of Acts, up to this 
point, each time the church had launched out into new territory, 
there had been a demonic confrontation—face to face:

1) In Samaria—met the demon possessed man, “Simon the 
Sorcerer.”

2) In Macedonia—first person met was a demon possessed 
damsel.

3) In Cyprus—first person mentioned is “Bar-Jesus.”
Verse 8 tells us, “But Elymas the magician . . . Was opposing

them, seeking to turn the proconsul away from the faith.” This is 
nothing more and nothing less than Satan fighting over the soul of 
Sergius Paulus. It is light versus darkness, heaven versus hell, 
Calvary all over again.

How interesting that once again today, much of Satan’s activity 
is through the demonic. C. S. Lewis, in his book, Screwtape 
Letters, says, “Demons always function according to culture.” 
You know, twenty years ago man was too rational to admit the 
demonic. Today, we find the demonic in movies and everywhere— 
not only accepted but advertised. If people want to move from 
rationalism to the supernatural, demons move to the supernatural. 
We must instruct our people that everything supernatural is not of 
the Lord.

So, we have SPIRITUAL MEN involved in SPIRITUAL 
MINISTRIES accomplishing a SPIRITUAL MISSION, and then 
best of all:

IV. SPIRITUAL MASTERY
Verses 9 through 12 give us a stirring climax to this encounter 

of the “third kind.” In verse 9, “Saul” (and this is the last time he 
is ever called “Saul”) “filled with the Holy Spirit,” (it is a must) 
“fixed his gaze upon him.” That means “eye to eye.” Even though 
“Bar-Jesus” had a pipeline to Hell, Paul was not afraid.

Paul, in verse 10, uses the direct approach. The word “deceit” 
is the Greek word for “fish-hook.” This is exactly what the occult 
and so many “isms” are today. They are out to “hook” people 
and the people are involved in something that does not show its 
true colors until they are “hooked.” The word “fraud” means 
“easy wickedness.” Paul uses a play on words by calling him, 
“you son of the devil” because his name meant, “son of salvation.”

Paul concludes his response to Satan’s adversary in the 
remainder of verse 10 and in verse 11. Paul teaches us a great 
deal here about SPIRITUAL MASTERY. We are to be bold in 
the Lord in the face of Satan’s opposition.

The result of SPIRITUAL MASTERY is given in verse 12. It 
says, “Then the proconsul believed when he saw what had 
happened, being amazed at the teaching of the Lord.” Please note 
that it does not say, “believed . . . being amazed at the miracle 
of blindness.”

In the Gospels, a lot of people saw the miracles and they 
believed the miracles, but Jesus did not commit Himself to them. 
Here, Sergius Paulus was snatched out of the seige of Satan, 
“. . . being amazed at the teaching of the Lord.”

At a, meeting in California of 165 pastors in February of this 
year, Dr. E. V. Hill, the popular “preacher’s preacher” from Los 
Angeles, told us about the sign that sits in front of his church 
building—right in the heart of the Watts area. His church sign 
reads:

“Mt. Zion Missionary Baptist Church 
Conservative - Liberal - Militant”

He said, “Conservative—because we believe every word in the 
Bible.” “Liberal—because we will try every means available to 
get the job done.” “Militant—because we will not take ‘No’ for 
an answer.”

God is looking for men like that to lead His Church to win 
His world!

For release after 10:00 a.m., Monday, June 11, 1979
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SEEDS OF SUCCESS
Have you ever studied the mysteries of a seed? It is a wonder

ful creation of God. When a seed is placed into the ground, it 
will germinate. The seed must die before it can live again. When
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the seed grows to maturity, it will reproduce itself many times 
over.

God has placed within every human being either the seeds of 
success, or the seeds of failure. You become the deciding factor 
as to which seeds you will so\v. The Lord has created within 
every normal person a natural desire to improve. If you do not 
have a desire to improve your position in life, then something 
is terribly wrong with your life. Something is abnormal. Every
thing our Lord has ever created, he designed it to grow. It is the 
will of God that you should grow. Our Lord will bless you and 
use you in far greater ways than you ever dreamed possible, if 
you will learn how to sow the good seeds of success.

If you are now pastoring a church, I believe it is the will of 
God that your church should grow. Ask God to give you a 
burning desire in your heart to see your church grow and reach 
lost souls for Christ until that desire becomes a consuming pas
sion in your life.

The passage in Matthew 13 speaks about the rock soil, the 
burning sun, and the fowls of the air. All of these are mentioned 
by Jesus to illustrate the hindrances in our path to keep us from 
achieving the greatness that God desires for His children. I 
know of no one !who has ever achieved anything great for God 
who did not have obstacles in their way.

The seeds in the story that did not germinate and produce an 
abundant harvest are indicative of people today who have the 
capacity to become greater than they are, but because of the 
obstacles that confronted them, they threw in the white towel of 
surrender and gave up.

You will also notice that some of the seeds fell upon good 
ground. This is probably a very small percentage, but here is 
what happened. The seeds produced a harvest a hundred times 
greater than themselves. Now dear friends, let me tell you some
thing about this story. 1 really believe the Lord Jesus is not only 
referring to spiritual blessings, but also to material and physical 
blessings. Remember, our Lord lived in a physical world, sur
rounded by people who had physical as well as spiritual needs. 
Our Lord’s ministry is characterized by His concern for the 
whole person. Jesus sought to feed them when they were hungry, 
he healed their physical infirmities, and through His forgiveness 
He restored them to a spiritual relationship with their Heavenly 
Father.

Today, I want us to examine the word success. I know that 
many people do not like the word success because the only thing 
they ever associate with it is money. Money is not a true criteria 
for success. The most successful people I know are not wealthy at 
all. Their lives are characterized by a good family, steady em
ployment, and an involvement in their church. They are enjoying 
the bountiful harvest of God’s blessings. To me, in every sense 
of the word, they are successful.

The message today will deal with the word success. Each letter 
in the word represents a basic principle that we must , have in 
our life if we are to be successful for God. The seven principles 
are:

S—Sense of Direction
U—Understanding
C—Courage
C—Charity
E—Esteem
S—Self-Confidence
S—Spirit

I. SENSE OF DIRECTION
A sense of direction is the first seed we must sow if we are 

to be successful for God. We are motivated by objectives that we 
desire to accomplish. However, it is essential that we have a clear 
cut concept of these objectives and the direction jwe will pursue 
toward achieving our desired goals.

We read in the book of Joshua, chapter one, verse 8, that God 
gave Joshua certain requirements. God told Joshua that if he 
would fulfill these requirements, then He would make his path 
a prosperous one and Joshua would know good success through
out his life.

Every pastor in this conference today should have certain 
goals and objectives in your life that you desire to achieve. The 
Apostle Paul is probably our finest example in the New Testa
ment of one who had a positive attitude. He was always looking 
forward to accomplishing great goals in his life.

It was along way from Tarsus to Rome, yet Paul had made 
this one of his goals, that someday, by the grace of God, he 
would go to Rome.

Paul said in Philippians 3:13, “. . . forgetting those things 
which are behind, and reaching forth unto those things which are 
before.” You see, Paul was a free man. He was not intimidated 
by higher authority, except the authority of God. He was not 
frightened by death, because he said, “To die is gain.”

Picture with me that hole in the ground known as the Mamer- 
tine Prison, where Paul, ragged and dirty, had been placed. You 
look into that dungeon and see the rats, the lice, and the filth 
everywhere in that dark, damp, dingy dungeon. There is Paul in 
the midst of those inhuman circumstances. You shout down, 
“Paul, are you a free man.” The Apostle Paul, undernourished, 
weak, and perhaps shivering from the cold, would look up, his 
hands lifted upward, and with that sure look of glorious victory 
upon his face, Paul would say, “Yes, bless God I’m free, I’m 
free.”

I suggest to you, with all the urgency in my soul, that because 
you know the Lord Jesus Christ and because you have received 
God’s divine commission to go and preach, that you, my brother, 
are a free man. You have been set free from the shackles that 
would enslave you. You are a man who has been set at liberty 
to preach the unsearchable riches of Christ. We must never 
allow ourselves to become sidetracked with issues which do not 
matter. Paul revealed his determination when he said, “This one 
thing I do.” We must let nothing stand in our way of accom
plishing our God-inspired objectives.

II. U—UNDERSTANDING
Understanding is the second seed in God’s plan for success. 

The Bible tells us in Proverbs 23:7, “For as he thinketh in his 
heart, so is he.” Hie kind of material that you put into your mind 
will be the kind of person you will become. Therefore, it is 
imperative that those of us who are men of God should concen
trate our thoughts upon the holiness of God.

Many people in our churches today go to psychiatrists and 
psychologists. There is also a steady stream of these people going 
in and out the pastor’s study for counseling. I sincerely believe 
that much of the mental anguish people face today is derived 
from what I call “stinking thinking.” When we get our thinking 
straightened out, it is amazing how many of our problems in life 
will be solved. People have within their minds what is known 
as mental cobwebs. These are negative thoughts that have been 
placed there through the many years of negative living that they 
have experienced. Some of these cobwebs are negative emotions, 
negative passions, negative habits, and negative prejudices. To 
think clearly, we must remove these mental cobwebs from our 
minds.

A young man took a course on how to develop a positive 
attitude. On the first night he was asked by the instructor why 
he was taking the course. The young man said, “I’m having prob
lems with my wife.” The class snickered, but the instructor 
understood what the young man was saying. Several months after 
attending the course the young man gave this testimony. He 
said, “You know, I realized that I had a problem in our home, 
but now the problem is solved.” The instructor said, “That’s 
wonderful, how did you solve it.” The man said, “I learned that 
when I am faced with a problem that involves misunderstanding 
with other persons, I must first start with myself. When I ex
amined my own mental attitudes, I discovered that it was nega
tive. My problem was not really with my wife after all, it was 
with me. In solving my problem, I found that I no longer had 
one with her.”

Did you know that there is a real lesson here for those of us 
who are pastors and staff members. Often times, we will allow a 
negative attitude to develop in our mind toward one of the staff 
members, or toward the church where we are serving. Every
where we turn we receive negative vibrations and we begin to 
feel that we no longer have any opportunity for growth. We 
become discouraged and depressed, and as a result the work of 
Jesus Christ suffers. The work suffers not because the oppor
tunity is not there, but because we have allowed the mental cob- 
fwebs of negative attitudes to possess us rather than being a free 
man as the Apostle Paul, and living a positive attitude for 
Christ.
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Ill C—COURAGE
Courage is the third seed we must sow if we are to be suc

cessful for God. Understanding ourselves, understanding our 
problems, and understanding the challenges that lie before us is 
still not enough. We must have the courage to ACT.

Did you know that the early apostles stayed in Jerusalem 
fifteen years following the crucifixion and resurrection of our 
Lord? Now dear friend, they knew they had been called of God 
to witness, they knew that they were to carry the Gospel into 
all the world, but they lacked the courage to follow through with 
the knowledge which Christ had given to them. Persecution fell 
upon the early church in order that they would be dispersed into 
all the world to preach the Gospel. Remember this principle, 
only action will bring your goals into reality. Let me say it 
again, only your action will bring the goals in your life into 
reality.

Many a pastor has begun a new work and his heart was filled 
with good intentions, but because he lacked the courage to follow 
through with his plans, the God-given dreams never materialized.

Robert Schuller in his book “Your Church Has Real Possi
bilities!” mentions three steps on how to become a great leader 
and build a great church for Jesus Christ. He states:

1. Get in touch with God’s Spirit. God has a dream for your 
life and your church. He will reveal His dream by causing you 
to desire what He wants. Prayerfully ask God to fill your life 
full with His Holy Spirit. Now pray the prayer of surrender, 
“God, I’m willing to do and be whatever you want me to be. 
I’m yours to command.” Listen to this dream, “For it is God 
within you, giving you the will and power to achieve His pur
pose” (Philippians 2:13).

2. Get in touch with God’s people. Show them your dreams. 
God wants to use others, so they’ll make it happen for you. 
Remember, you can’t do anything Without God’s people.

3. Get in time with God’s calendar. When you are not right 
God says, “Grow.” When the time is not right God says, “Slow.” 
And when everything is right God says, “Go!” And doors will 
open. Dreams will come true.

I know what some of you are thinking right now, “You don’t 
understand the problems I face where I am now serving.” Dear 
friend, if you have a problem today, that’s good. Every problem 
you face can be an opportunity for God to show His greatness. 
God never promised to deliver you from problems and difficulties, 
but He promised to guide you through them. Problems will in
crease your faith. They will make you stay on your knees more, 
and they will require you to dig the answers out of the Word 
of God. Problems will also teach you patience. My dear friends 
in Christ, when you have encountered the flame of opposition 
and you have emerged from that problem, you will be closer to 
God and you Will be a greater, more successful minister of the 
Gospel.

Do you know what faith is? Faith is courage to act regardless 
of the consequences. We are called to be Christian leaders. We 
are to be the leaders of God’s people. Dear friend, leaders don’t 
straddle fences.

The book of Exodus, chapter 32 tells us when Moses left the 
children of Israel and ascended Mount Sinai to receive the com
mands of God, he left Aaron in charge of the people. Aaron 
succumbed to the pressure of the people, and allowed them to 
once again worship the golden calf of Egypt. Aaron feared for 
his life more than he revered the commands of God. When 
Moses descended from Mount Sinai, he was filled with angry 
indignation. He confronted Aaron with the situation. Aaron said,

. . thou knowest the people, that they are set on mischief” 
(Exodus 32:11).

I believe today, as men of God, as called servants of our 
Lord, it is not the will of God that we should compromise the 
high standards that He has set for us and for our churches. If 
you believe God has placed something definite upon your heart, 
my brother, and the people oppose you, then you should not 
bend what you know to be God’s purpose and God’s will, even 
though they may vote against you. You can walk away with 
your shoulders back and your head high knowing that you have 
been faithful to the one who called you to preach in the first 
place. I John 5:4 tells us, . . and this is the victory that over- 
cometh the World, even our faith,”

IV. C—CHARITY
Charity or love, is the fourth seed we must sow if we are to 

be successful for God. The greatest love is God’s love. The Bible 
also says love thy neighbor as thyself. One of the great secrets 
of success is learning how to love people. If a person does not 
love people, he is going to have a hard time making a success 
in this life. Did you know the feelings we have about other 
people corresponds to the feelings we have about ourselves. Many 
people in the world today do not like themselves? There are 
fulltime Christian workers who have a negative attitude regard
ing themselves. It is very difficult for you to love other people, if 
you do not like or love yourself. Dear friend, if you do not love 
people, then you have a real problem in the work to which God 
has called you.

Someone has said, “To be successful, you have to serve people.” 
The Bible tells us that. Did you know the Bible says in Matthew 
23:11, “Let him who is greatest among you, be your servant.” 
If you are to accomplish the goals and the objectives in life that 
God has given you, you must be willing to serve people. You 
must serve them honestly, unselfishly, and willingly. You must 
seek to meet their spiritual needs. Dear pastor, as you seek to 
serve people, they will in turn respond to your leadership. God’s 
people will use their energies, coupled with your abilities, to help 
you accomplish your God-inspired goals in life. You cannot fill 
God’s church alone. You must have every Sunday school worker, 
every deacon and every member in your church praying for you 
and giving of themselves and their financial resources. When they 
see demonstrated in your life an unselfish, Christ-like love for 
them, they will respond positively to you by saying, “Preacher, 
we are with you, and we will assist you in accomplishing and 
carrying out the desired goals that God has placed upon your 
heart for our church.” Dear brother, when you begin to sense 
God’s leadership, and feel the people responding to your leader
ship, you will know the satisfaction of being God’s leader. When 
your dreams begin to materialize in your progressive walk with 
Christ, you will begin to experience one of the most exciting 
journeys in life that you will ever know.

V. E—ESTEEM
Esteem is the fifth seed we must sow if we are to be successful 

for God. If you are going to be successful as God’s servant, you 
cannot carry in your mind a mental picture of a defeated, worth
less person. The tword esteem means, “To appreciate the worth 
of man.” Self-esteem is rooted in God’s call, and this call that 
God has placed upon you should generate enthusiasm for God’s 
work which will positively eliminate the temptation to think 
negative, pessimistic thoughts about yourself.

There are three things that God is saying to us. God says, “I 
need you.” God says, “I’ll lead you.” And God says, “I’ll feed 
you.” This is the basic foundation for all self-esteem. God needs 
you today, dear pastor, where you are, and with whatever posi
tion you hold in life. You may feel the whole world is passing 
you by. You may have only a small number of persons that you 
are ministering to, but I want to assure you, my dear brother, 
that God cannot do his work 'without you.

Now, because he needs you, He will also lead you. During the 
war, in one of the foreign countries, there was a statue of Jesus 
with outstretched arms. When the war was over, the people stood 
the statue upright, but the hands of Jesus were gone. Someone 
placed a plaque beneath the statue Which read, “I have no hands 
but your hands.” Our great omnipotent God has limited himself 
by allowing us to become His hands.

God says, “I not only need you, I’ll not only lead you, but 
I’ll feed you.” He will need us and lead us to a commitment 
that will feed us. In other words, when you belong to Him it 
becomes His responsibility to provide for your needs.

I like what the little girl said when a man asked her what she 
was going to do with her three pennies. She said, “I’m going to 
build a church.” The man said, “You cannot build a church for 
God with three pennies.” To which she replied, “I know, but 
with God and three pennies, I can do anything.” You, coupled 
with God, can do anything. Paul said in Philippians 4:13, “I 
can do all things through Christ which strengtheneth me.”

VI. S—SELF-CONFIDENCE
Self-confidence is the sixth seed we must sow if we are to be 

successful for God. Paul wrote in Romans 8:37 to the early
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Christians who were being persecuted by Nero, Emperor of 
Rome, . . We are more than conquerors through Him that 
loved us.” This statement set the early Christians on fire. You 
see, they had been persecuted and killed by Nero, who claimed 
the title, “Conqueror of the world.” Paul said, “Yes, but through 
Christ, we are more than Nero. Today we are more than con
querors through Christ. I say to you, that inspite of all the power 
of Satan in this world today, as ministers and proclaimers of the 
Gospel of Christ, “We are more than the prince of this world in 
Jesus Christ.”

Did you know that words are symbols, and these symbolic 
words will communicate to our minds enumerable ideas. If we 
are going to be successful, and if we are going to develop a 
wholesome, spiritual, positive attitude toward God, toward our 
church, toward our people, and toward ourself, we must learn to 
use certain words that will motivate us. The words, “I am confi
dent,” is a self-suggestion word. Words like, “I can,” “I will,” 
“I love,” “I feel wonderful” or “I love God,” are words that 
should be used frequently in our conversation. Our ministry 
should be inundated with these words of Paul, “I can do all 
things through Christ which strengtheneth me.”

Then there are words which we are able to use which will 
motivate others to action. How many times have we been called 
upon to give an encouraging word to a person iwho is discour
aged? How often do we find young people within our fellow
ship who are discouraged and who have lost their sense of di
rection? We are able to strengthen them by reading a passage 
of Scripture and having prayer with them. Following the prayer, 
we should look them in the eye and share with them statements 
like, “You can do it,” “You are confident,” and “God loves 
you.” All of these are words that will create a spirit which will 
motivate others to action.

VII. S—SPIRIT
Spirit is the seventh seed we must sow if we are to be suc

cessful for God. The greatest spirit of all is the Holy Spirit. 
Unless we have God’s Spirit, all other things which I have said 
will be utterly in vain. However, in addition to God’s Holy Spirit, 
there is also the necessity for a spirit of enthusiasm and excite
ment which should characterize the life and ministry of every 
ordained pastor.

I like the story behind the verse in Matthew 5:14, “And who
soever shall compel thee to go a mile, go with him twain.” 
We’re told that in the days in which Rome dominated the 
Israelites, a Roman soldier walking through the hillsides of 
Palestine and seeing a Jewish boy plowing in the field, had the 
authority to order the young lad to carry his knapsack the dis
tance of one mile. Imagine, with me, a disgusted young man 
throwing his hoe to the ground, picking up the soldier’s knapsack 
and grumbling beneath his breath, “I hate you Romans, just wait 
until we are victorious.” They would walk together in utter 
silence. The strain between the two would be very, very intense. 
When the Jewish boy got to his mark on the side of the tree, he 
took no step further. He stops, puts the knapsack down, turns 
angerly and walks away. He returns to his plow, but is so angry 
that he cannot work the remainder of the day. Now reverse that 
story for a minute and think with me about another Roman 
soldier walking that same road. He sees a Jewish lad in the 
field and calls the boy to come. The young man leaps the fense, 
runs up to the soldier with a smile on his face and says, “Yes 
sir.” The soldier states, “I want you to carry my knapsack for a 
mile.” The Jewish lad throws it across his shoulder and the 
short journey begins. *rhe boy begins to ask questions about the 
soldier’s country and about his family. Before long, they are 
engaged in a friendly and warm conversation. When they arrive 
at the designated mark of one mile, the lad continues to walk. 
The stranger asks, “Didn’t you pass your mark back there.” 
The lad replied, “Yes, I did, but sir, I’m enjoying talking to you 
and I’m learning so much about parts of the world where I have 
never been, until I would like to walk with you a second mile.” 
When the journey ended, the Roman soldier extends his hand 
and says, “Young man, I want you to know one thing, I have a 
far greater impression of your country and your people because 
of you.” The Jewish boy returns to the field with a spring in his 
step. That evening when he goes home, he bursts into the front 
door. His mother takes one look at him and says, “I can tell

where you have been today. You have been the second mile, 
haven’t you?”

I believe one of the secrets to being successful for Jesus 
Christ is our willingness to go the second mile. You must main
tain a spirit of enthusiasm and excitement.

I’ll close by saying, “I believe, with the power of God resting 
upon your life, coupled with your own inner desire to achieve, 
that you can do anything that you desire to do.

May the Lord bless you as you start today toward becoming 
someone better than you are right now.

For release after 10:45 a.m., Monday, June 11, 1979
RICHARD A. JACKSON, pastor of North Phoenix 
Baptist Church, is a native of Fort Worth and has re
ceived degrees from Howard Payne University and 
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary. He is the 
author of “Freedom Is Never Free.”

WHEN GOD APPOINTS A MAN
(Numbers 16:1-40)

One of the awesome and amazing acts of God is that He 
chooses men for certain tasks for His glory. It is an astounding 
study to see in Scriptures how He accomplishes his purpose with 
imperfect persons. Who would have thought that Noah should 
build an ark to deliver the race? How could not realize that 
Rahab the harlot would be placed in the line and linage of the 
Savior Himself? Surely we would never have chosen David from 
among the sons of Jesse to be God’s anointed king. Who could 
possibly have perceived that Peter should be an apostle or Paul 
a missionary to men?

God has always chosen His people according to the knowledge 
that is His and according “to His good pleasure.”

Moses is an example of that calling. God had preserved Moses 
from the womb. He had been prepared in the palace. His honing 
had been in the hot desert of Midian. When God was ready, 
Moses was appointed to lead the people. It was not his own 
doing. The truth of the matter is, the man revolted against God’s 
plan, yet God appointed him and used him.

As so often happens when God appoints a man, there were 
those who disagreed with that appointment. Our text tells us of a 
time when there was rebellion against Moses’ leadership and 
against Aron’s position as God’s priest. This is a revealing record 
of what happens when God appoints a man to a task and when 
men decide to rebel against that appointment.
I. WHEN GOD APPOINTS A MAN IT IS NOT BECAUSE

THE MAN IS PERFECT, BUT BECAUSE HE IS PERFECT
FOR THE TASK
In Verse 5 we read, “the Lord will show you whom he has 

chosen as his priest.” Again in Verse 28, “by this you shall kno^ 
that Jehovah has sent me to do all of these things that I have 
done . . . for I have not done them on my own.” The clear 
teaching of the text is that Moses had derived his power from 
God. He had not chosen the task for himself, but he had been 
chosen for the task.

Moses was anything but perfect. He had plenty of problems. It 
was not his perfection but God’s plan that put him in the place 
of leadership. Such we need to recognize in our own situations. If 
God has chosen you for a task, let no man turn you from it, nor 
let Satan defeat you in it by accusations of your imperfections.

The imperfect man sometimes may trust in the flesh. When 
Moses was forty years of age he had a heart for his people. He 
wanted to see them delivered from oppression. In anger he killed 
an Egyptian. It seemed he sensed his assignment, but like we so 
often do, he tried in the flesh to do what can only be done in 
the spirit. Still, with his imperfection, God chose him and 
anointed him for the task at the proper time.

God’s imperfect man may even argue with his Heavenly Fa
ther. When God finally arrested Moses’ attention in the Midian 
desert he had lost his heart for the task. Perhaps Moses had even 
lost hope that his people could be delivered. He was certain that 
somebody else should do it. In that certainty and in his knowl
edge of his own imperfection he argued with God.

How often do we in our imperfection find reason to disagree 
with God? We must remember, ho'wever, none of us is chosen 
because we qualify but we qualify because we are chosen.
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God’s appointed man may be angered at the family. When 
the people murmured, Moses struck the rock to which God had 
told him to speak. When he came down from the mountain with 
the tables he broke them in reaction to the people’s action. Surely 
God had chosen the wrong man for the task! Surely not! God 
had chosen the right man even though that man was capable of 
doing wrong.

There are times when we who are God’s chosen servants are 
so angered even with the family of faith that we might have 
thought, “I am the last one to be leading these people.” Yet when 
God, not men, accomplishes the appointment, His imperfect man 
is made perfect for his position.

How we all need to learn this. We often think that God should 
have chosen us for this or for that. We seem so qualified. It is 
even easy for us to criticize another and remember when he has 
been imperfect. We therefore can think that We are certainly 
more qualified than our brother for the task. Yet it is not our 
ability but our availability that God uses. We need to be ready 
to do what He chooses for us, rather than to think that He 
should have chosen us where He used another.

II. WHEN GOD APPOINTS THE MAN OTHERS WILL OF
FER OPPOSITION

There are always those in abundance who are certain of God’s 
mistakes. In our text we read of Korah and the other Levites 
deciding against God’s direction. These were not bad but good 
men. They were princes, two hundred and fifty popular leaders. 
They were “famous in the congregation” and “men of renown.”

In Verse 3 we read their statement, “We have had enough of 
your presumption. You are not better than anyone else.” They 
were right. Moses was no better than anyone else . . .  he was 
just perfect for the position. The rebels said, “Everyone in Israel 
has been chosen of the Lord, and He is with all of us.” They 
were right again. They had been chosen but they weren’t happy 
with God’s choice for them.

In Verses 8-10 Moses speaks again to Korah, “Does it seem a 
small thing to you that God has chosen you from among all the 
people of Israel to be men to Himself as you work in the Taber
nacle of Jehovah and to stand before the people and to minister 
to them? Is it nothing to you that He has given this task to only 
you Levites? And noiw you are demanding the priesthood also.”

These men had a spiritual problem. They weren’t right with 
God. They were not pleased with God’s appointment for them
selves. They wanted what God had given to Aron. Just as always 
seems to be so, their own spiritual problems made them critical 
of others . . . especially God’s anointed leader.

So often this is true. A wife is out of touch with God and 
blames her husband. Children are not right with the Lord and 
criticize their parents. Church members have a spiritual problem 
and begin to blame the pastor.

As we see in Verse 3 of the text this opposition often says the 
leader assumes too much authority. They said, “What right have 
you to put yourself forward claiming that we must obey you?” 
When God appoints men, He always points them to responsibility. 
With that responsibility comes authority. In the exercise of that 
authority there will always be those who rebel.

There is forever the opposition which says that God’s leader 
is not humble. Of Moses they said, “You act as though you [were 
greater than anyone else among all the people of the land.” 
(V. 3) We may be assured that when we are seeking to exercise 
the responsibility God has appointed us, there will be those who 
are always available to judge our humility. We must remember 
that there is a difference between humility and an inferiority 
complex. God’s appointed men are to be humble but at the 
same time bold and assertive.

There is the opposition which says God’s appointed leader is 
not progressive enough. In Verses 13 and 14 we read of their 
mimicking Moses by saying, “Is it a small thing that you brought 
us out of lovely Egypt to kill us here in this terrible wilderness 
and now you want to make yourself our king. What’s more you 
haven’t brought us into the wonderful country you promised nor 
given us fields or vineyards. Whom are you trying to fool. We 
refuse to come.”

There will always be those who say we are not progressing as 
we ought. Forever we will find those Who say we are not as 
spiritually progressive as we ought to be nor as organizationally 
perfect as we should become.

How important it is that we all learn to be at ease with God’s 
appointed place. None of God’s appointed people are inferior and 
none are superior. All appointments are stewardships to be held 
in trust to His glory.
III. WHEN GOD APPOINTS A MAN HE NEED NEVER DE

FEND HIMSELF
Moses told Korah, “In the morning the Lord will show you who 

he is and who is holy, and who is chosen his priest.” (6-7) No
tice also Moses words to the people in Verse 28, “By this you 
shall know that Jehovah has sent me to do all these things that 
I have done . . . for I have not done them on my own.”

It is quite clear that God’s man may be assured of the Lord’s 
undertaking. One tendency we have is to over-react to critics, 
but we should reckon ourselves dead to such and realize the battle 
is not ours but the Lord’s.

In Verse 15 Moses Was said to be angry . . . “do not accept the 
sacrifices,” he prayed, “I have never stolen so much as a donkey 
from them, and have not hurt one of them.” Moses was ready 
to defend himself against their criticism but that defense was not 
necessary.

God’s appointed servant, in the place where God has put him, 
never needs to defend himself so long as he follows God’s leading. 
(V. 16-21) All Moses had to do Was trust God. The challenge 
was issued, not to the appointed one, but to the rebellious ones. 
Moses had nothing to prove. God’s men and women ought always 
to realize this. Let us be certain of His calling and appointment. 
Let us be sure of His love. As we are following Him we need no 
defense.

God’s appointed man need not defend himself so long as he 
loves the people. (V. 22-27) God was ready to destroy Korah, 
Dathan, and Abriam. When this was announced Moses interceded 
for all the innocent ones. Moses was a man who really loved 
people.

Surely the true man of God, appointed of God, and in God’s 
place, will have a love for people that will make him carefully 
protect those who are innocent even at his own risk. When we 
love the flock over whom God has placed us as shepherds we 
need not defend ourselves. Our love for them will be our greatest 
defense.

There is no need for God’s man to defend himself so long as 
the Father is on His throne. (V. 28-35)

God has said . . . “vengeance is mine, I will repay.” In this 
case God vindicated Moses and his leadership by swallowing the 
rebels up into the ground. They, their families, their friends, and 
all their possessions were destroyed. After this God ordered that 
their incense bowls or censors be beaten into sheet metal to cover 
the altar as a reminder to the people that no unauthorized person 
was to undertake what God had assigned to Aron. Men may 
not always understand God’s way nor necessarily agree with it, 
but we must always recognize that He is God. Some today would 
want to rebelliously do it their own way. That is why the cults 
run rampant. That is why religions are springing up everywhere 
with anti-authoritarian accents.

Let us remember . . . When God appoints a man . . . He pro
tects that man in his position. He also will discipline His disciple. 
He doesn’t leave that discipline in the hands of others. Let us 
be certain that when we have been appointed of God we can 
expect His discipline in our lives.

What an awesome story of judgment is herein given. It is one 
of the fiercest in all of the Scripture and it came because some 
failed to follow God’s appointed man. It is indeed . . .  “a fearful 
thing to fall into the hands of the living God.”

The application is clear. When God has called we are to 
respond. Let us not belittle God’s calling by wishing He had called 
us to do that which He has assigned to another. Let us accept 
His assignment in the assurance that though we be imperfect 
we are perfect for whatever task God would give us. Though we 
may be certain of criticism let us ever rest our defense in the 
hands of Him who has called us. So shall we be effective as men 
whom God has appointed to His ministry.

For release after 11:30 a.m., Monday, June 11, 1979
JIM HENRY, pastor of First Baptist Church, Orlando, 
Florida, is a native of Nashville, Tennessee. He has pas-
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THE PASTOR-SHEPHERD
Numbers 27:15-17; John 10:1-4 

INTRODUCTION

What’s a pastor? I suppose the answer is determined by your 
perspective. At a time in my life, he was the guy who seemed to 
talk endlessly about everything. At another point, he was the nice 
man who gave me candy after church. Then he became the man 
who made my soul tremble when he preached. Then, the man I 
trusted. Then, the man I admired. Then, the man I respected 
when I saw him as a man of God.

To some, he’s the “Rev.” To others, “Preacher.” To some he’s 
“the new boy in town!” (That’s the way I was introduced one 
time.) To some, he is what the district superintendent said to a 
group of ministers: “You are a commodity . . . and at appoint
ment time you are a commodity for sale. Whether you are bought 
or not depends on your image and your reputation.” To some, he 
is narrow minded. To some, he is idealistic. To some, he matches 
and dispatches. To some, he is the man who plays golf all week 
and has nothing to do but preach on Sunday. To some, he is the 
community referee, civic prayer leader, counselor, and the last 
desperate stop before divorce, death and suicide.

God’s Word describes us another way. We are called pastors 
(Eph. 4:11). The word, pastor, means shepherd. We are “pastor- 
shepherds.” Pastor-shepherds are those men who are called and 
separated by the Lord to gather the sheep of God into folds and 
flocks and care for them. For us to be the pastor-shepherds our 
Lord has called us to be, let’s consider the characteristics of an 
effective pastor-shepherd. Hdw well we tend the sheep will rise 
or fall by how we live up to the Bible’s pastor-shepherd guide
lines.

I. A CALL THAT IS CERTAIN
One of the greatest prayers in Scripture is that of Moses in 

Numbers 27:16-17:
“Moses said to the Lord, ‘May the Lord the God of 
the spirits of all mankind, appoint a man over this 
community to go out and come in before them, one 
who will lead them out and bring them in, so the 
Lord’s people will not be like sheep without a shep
herd.’ ” (NIV)

Jesus, in speaking of Himself in John 10:2, said,
“The man who enters by the gate is the shepherd of his 
sheep.” (NIV)

Moses prayed for a God-appointed and God-anointed shepherd. 
Self-appointment would not suffice. Jesus entered His ministry 
because He was God-appointed and God-anointed.

In every way we can understand Scripture, it is God who calls 
His undershepherds. That pastor-shepherd functions properly be
cause God put him there and he knows it!

Paul Scherer said:
“There is such a call; and when it comes, it comes 
straight from God. I believe with all my heart that a 
man must hear it and feel its imperious constraint be
fore he can ever give himself with whole-hearted devo
tion and abiding wonder to this stewardship of the 
gospel. . .”.

Preacher J. H. Jowett was quoted as saying:
“I would affirm my conviction that in all genuine 
callings to the ministry, there is a sense of the divine 
initiative, a solemn communication of the divine will 
. . . which leaves a man no alternative, but sets him 
on the road.”

The Voice of the ages comes in every conceivable channel, as 
varied as life itself to our hearts.

To Amos, brooding over the social injustices of 
his day,

To Isaiah, with sudden consciousness in the midst of 
national catastrophe,

To Jeremiah, who answered reluctantly to the growing 
pressure in his heart and mind,

To James, John, Peter and Matthew, who saw a face 
and a Presence that would not let them go.

When it comes, we know it, and we answer, “Here am I, send 
me!”

Am I speaking to a brother who stands in the midst of un
certainty, with the swirling clouds of discontent, uneasiness, 
church problems, family needs, and multiplied frustration eating 
at the foundation of your call?

Maybe you need to do as missionary John Gaston’s wife urged 
him to do, as he tried to get her to medical assistance as she lay 
critically ill. Starting down-river with her on a hand-built raft, 
she became too weak to go any farther. She asked John to pull 
the raft over to the bank. Cradling her dying body in his weary 
arms, she whispered one last sentence in his ear. He buried her 
and setting his face like a flint, went back upstream to his mis
sion station. What did she say? “Go back, John . . .  go back to 
where God has called you.”

And then, the pastor-shepherd has:

II. A CONCERN THAT IS UNRELENTING
The pastor is “shepherd of the sheep.” (10:2) There are 

many words related to our ministry as envoys of God; priest, 
bishop, preacher, parson, reverend, minister, and shepherd. My 
favorite of all those given by Scripture and the world is shepherd.

Every called man is an undershepherd of The Shepherd. Moses’ 
prayer was that God’s people be “not like sheep without a 
shepherd.” Isaiah’s Messianic picture of Christ foreshadows our 
own mission:

“He tends his flock like a shepherd.
He gathers the lambs in his arms and carries them 

close to his heart;
He gently leads those that have young.”

(Isa. 40:11, NIV)
Jesus urged Peter to “Feed my Iambs, feed my sheep.” The 

pastor-shepherd not only preaches but he pastors. His preaching 
rises from his pastoring. His pastoring brings reality to his preach
ing. Woe be to the undershepherd who gets so busy searching 
the great truths of the Word, secluding himself from hospital 
calls, funerals and counseling, that he fails to hear the wounded 
sheep crying for his presence, his counsel, and his prayers!

There is a tension between our pastoring role and our prophetic 
role, but it is a good one! Phillips Brooks put it succinctly when 
he said:

“When you find you can never sit down to study without 
the faces of your people, who you know need your care, 
looking at you from the paper, and yet you cannot go 
out among your people without leaving your forsaken 
study reproaching you and calling you home, you may 
easily come to believe that it would be good indeed if 
you could be one or the other of two things—and not 
both—either a preacher or a pastor, but not the two 
together. The two things are not two, but one. The 
preacher who is not a pastor grows remote. The pastor 
who is not a preacher grows petty. Be both . . . for you 
cannot really be one, unless you are also the other.” *

And then, the pastor-shepherd has:

III. A COMMAND TO LEAD
Moses prayed for one who would “lead them out and bring 

them in” (Numbers 27:17, NIV). It is the clear mandate of 
Scripture that the pastor-shepherd must lead. This principle is 
alluded to in Acts 15:12-21 when we see James emerging as the 
pastor-leader of the Jerusalem church. It is also seen in Acts 
20:17, 28, Ephesians 4:10-13, I Thess. T.5-8, 5:12-13, I Timothy 
5:17-21 and Hebrews 13:7, 17.

One of our denominational leaders, speaking of the decline in 
baptisms, listed as one of the reasons the lack of strong pastoral 
leadership. William E. Sangster said, “the church is painfully in 
need of leaders. . . .  I wait to hear a voice and no voice comes.” 
Oswald Sanders commented: “The church has always prospered 
most when it has been blessed with strong and spiritual leaders 
!who expected and experienced the touch of the supernatural in 
their service.”

This shortfall of leadership probably has two sides. Pastors 
who will not lead and/or church that will not let those lead 
who want to. When you examine the latter side and find a pas
tor’s leadership is resisted, it is usually one of five things: the
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pastor is out of God’s will, the people are out of God’s will, he 
is threatening a long-standing power structure, the church does 
not understand the biblical emphasis on pastoral leadership, or 
cultural democracy has been substituted for biblical theocracy. 
The result is inertia, play-it-safe-ism, and doing church work 
instead of the work of the church. Some churches want lap dogs, 
some want yap dogs, and some want lead dogs! God has called 
us as lead shepherds and you will find, nearly without exception, 
that the churches that are doing business with God, whether they 
be small or large, rural, suburban, small-town or city, affluent or 
blue-collar, are marked with strong pastor-shepherds.

When the Titanic went down in the icy waters of the Atlantic 
in 1912, subsequent investigation found that the one question 
that raced up and down the decks of the dying vessel was: 
“Who’s in charge here?” Brothers, we need to answer that by 
being that!

I had a dear black preacher brother who left his church to 
assume the pastorate in another city. One of the greatest honors 
of my life came when the pulpit committee of this fine black 
church came to me as a reference as they checked out their 
future pastor. He accepted the call and the church he was leaving 
gave him a going away party. The food was lavish, the gifts 
numerous, and the praise for their pastor-shepherd was mag
nificent. One dear lady said, “and we just hope you’ll come back 
real often and see us. You are always loved and welcome.” She 
was quickly followed by a senior deacon who said, “Sister, I can 
second everything you said, but one thing needs correcting. 
Pastor, we do love you, but before you come back . . . you 
better check . . . there may be another hog in the pen!” Those 
folks understood this principle!

And then, the pastor-shepherd “leads them out” to green pas
tures by feeding his sheep the living Word. Dietrich Bonhoffer 
said,

“The preacher’s first task is to expound the Bible, 
expose the text. He is not the spokesman of a congre
gation, but of God.”

Our Great Shepherd has promised us, “So shall my Word be 
that goeth forth from my mouth; it shall not return unto Me 
void, but it shall accomplish that which I please, and it shall 
prosper in the thing whereto I sent it. (Isa. 55:11, KJV)

May the dear Lord help us to feed the sheep the only food 
that will grow healthy, mature, sheep . . . .  His Word. When 
we do, the inevitable result Will be what a businessman experi
enced on a trip to Scotland. He made it a point to visit the 
churches and hear the preachers of renown in his day. He re
ported back: “Robert Blair showed me the majesty of God, 
Samuel Rutherford showed me the loveliness of Christ, and 
David Dickson showed me all my heart.”

And then, the pastor-shepherd is called to:

IV. A CONDUCT THAT IS EXEMPLARY 
Moses prayed for one “to go out and come in before them.” 

(Num. 27:17) Paul exhorted Timothy, “be thou an example of 
the believers.” (I Tim. 4:12) Peter challenged leaders with his 
reminder, “neither as being lords over God’s heritage, but being 
ensamples to the flock.” (I Peter 5:3)

Be sure that conduct points them to Jesus. Wrong conduct 
gets people in trouble and that includes preachers. I heard about 
a star football player who was disqualified before the big game. 
The coach ran to the dean, who said, “We caught him cheating 
yesterday.” “I don’t believe any player would cheat. What evi
dence do you have?” “Well, your star sat across from an “A” 
student, and when exam papers were compared, it was found the 
two were identical on the first nine questions.” “But, that doesn’t 
prove anything. Maybe he crammed.” “I can answer that best,” 
said the dean, “by the manner in which they replied to the last 
question. The “A” student wrote ‘I don’t know.’ Your player 
wrote: ‘I DON’T KNOW, EITHER.’ ”

Harry Lauder summed it up for us when he said, “Your busi
ness and mine, my friends, is to so live that after our personali
ties have become lost in the shadows, we shall leave behind us a 
trail of light that will guide the steps of those who otherwise 
may walk in darkness.”

CONCLUSION
What’s the reward for all of your life being committed to be

ing a pastor-shepherd? So much and so good! His Word assures

us: “and when the Chief Shepherd appears, you will receive the 
crown of glory that will never fade away.” (I Peter 5:4) I think 
that must have been the experience of the first pastor-shepherd 
I remember, Dr. W. F. Powell of First Baptist, Nashville, Ten
nessee. I can still see him in my mind’s eye. White suit and 
shoes, balding head, wire-rim glasses and gold watch chain and 
fob. After retiring from a fruitful and blessed ministry, he re
mained active, preaching. One night he was being driven back to 
Nashville after a preaching engagement in a nearby town. As 
they drove into Nashville, they passed the Tennessee Highway 
Patrol station. Having been chaplain to the THP, they had re
cently advanced him in honorary rank. From the back seat he 
said, “I’ve just been promoted!” They drove on for a few blocks 
and the driver said, “Dr. Powell, would you like to stop for a 
milk shake?” No answer. “Dr. Powell, would you like a milk 
shake?” Again, no answer. They turned around and quickly dis
covered he had “just been promoted.” Home . . . with the 
shepherd’s Shepherd.

For release after 6:45 p.m., Monday, June 11, 1979
JIMMY JACKSON, pastor, Whitesburg Baptist Church, 
Huntsville, Alabama.

QUENCHING THE HOLY SPIRIT
(I Thessalonians 5:19)

Our text is couched in a series of succinct, life-changing com
mands. The structure of the sentence demands that we receive 
this as a command to be obeyed, not as a suggestion to be 
considered. The message is to the person who has trusted in 
Jesus Christ as Lord and Savior. In fact, there are seven sins 
committed against the Holy Spirit by man. Five are charged to 
Christians and two to the unsaved.

As we examine this verse, let us note that the word SPIRIT is 
a reference to the Holy Spirit. He is the Person of the Trinity 
Who has the ministry of CONVICTION (both before and after 
salvation by measuring one against Jesus), CONVERSION (by 
pointing one to Jesus), COUNSEL (“He will guide you into all 
truth” by revealing Jesus), COMFORT (by appropriating the 
power of Jesus through the promises of God’s word), CONTROL 
(by leading one into the Lordship of Jesus—we call this “being 
filled with the Holy Spirit”), and CHASTISEMENT (by apply
ing the authority of Jesus for direction and correction in the be
liever’s life). Although this is an oversimplification of His work, 
let it suffice to say that in everything the Holy Spirit exalts Jesus 
Christ Who is the One Way to the Father.

One day as I drove through Cocoa, Florida, I observed a large 
tent being set up on the right hand side of the road. Men were 
busily stirring around erecting poles and tightening ropes. Out 
to the side of the tent was a transport truck. One the side were 
these words in bold print, “HOLY SPIRIT REVIVAL.” Then 
down in the corner in very small lettering: “of Jesus Christ.” 
Now if the Holy Spirit had made that sign He would have said: 
“JESUS CHRIST REVIVAL” in bold print, and “of the Holy 
Spirit” in fine print. The Holy Spirit has no part of any activity 
or teaching that calls more attention to Himself than to the 
Savior Whom He exalts.

Look again at the text. The word translated QUENCH is very 
■instructive. Since Paul gives warning against this sin in writing 
to Christians, we must assume that it is possible for Christians 
to commit the sin of quenching the Holy Spirit. And since preach
ers, staff members, convention workers, laymen, and their wives 
are supposed to be Christians, there must be the possibility that 
some of us here tonight are guilty of violating this command. 
I will even go farther to say that every believer here has indeed 
committed this heinous sin, and most of us are guilty of it right 
now. It is part of the reason for our lack of joy and our inability 
to experience real power upon and through our lives and our 
ministries.

What is this sin? If I have committed it, I must identify it in 
order to confess it. Well, the Holy Spirit leads us into all truth. 
May He lead us tonight into a new awareness of His Presence 
and of His Holiness.
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The word QUENCH has two meanings. It can mean “to 
quench” as to put out a fire or “to thwart” as to turn something 
aside from its original purpose. Let us look at the meaning “to 
quench.” We often say that someone is “on fire for God.” In the 
scripture we read of the Holy Spirit appearing as “cloven tongues 
like as of fire.” (Acts 2:3). God’s presence is generally con
nected with fire in the Old Testament—the pillar of fire that 
directed Israel by night.

As believers we receive the Holy Spirit into our life upon 
repentance and faith in Jesus Christ. We have within ourselves 
the very Person of God in all His holiness. Like a fire the Holy 
Spirit burns within us. He burns the dross out of our life. When 
sin appears, the Holy Spirit registers its presence immediately. 
He convicts us, and we confess. Thus like a white hot flame, He 
burns the evil from within.

He also brands us. The Holy Spirit “seals us.” That is, He is 
the indelible imprint of God’s ownership of our life. “The Spirit 
Himself bears witness with our Spirit that we are children of 
God.” (Romans 8:16). Our only claim to holiness or sanctifica
tion is the presence of the Fire of God—the Holy Spirit—within 
us.

He desires to carry out His ministry, not only in us, but 
through us. He wants to make us an action center to create a 
divine disturbance in the world around us. He will employ us in 
bringing conviction, conversion, counsel, comfort, control, and 
chastisement to the saved and lost in our little corner of the 
(world. As long as He is in control of us, He will use us and will 
burn in and through us.

So what is the sin? The action of the Greek verb is continuous 
or habitual. It is the repetition of an act of commission or 
omission to the point of habit or custom. It is not a one time act 
but a state of disobedience usually resulting from compromise 
or rationalization concerning God’s will in our life.

Do you know how to make a fire? That is right. You take 
little shavings of kindling wood. Light them and add progressively 
larger sticks of wood. Then when the fire is really roaring, you 
take a few tin cans, a concrete block, and some old bottles and 
throw them in. Well, you can see the foolishness in that, can you 
not? How do we quench the Holy Spirit? Most commonly we 
do so by refusing to give proper fuel to the fire. The fire of 
God’s Spirit cannot use the concrete block of stubborn pride, the 
old rusty can of self will, the dirty bottles of sexual immorality 
or dishonesty. We cannot expect the fire to burn brightly if we 
do not stay in the word of God, in the closet with God, and 
available to God. If we get in the habit of shallow commitment 
and worldly thinking, the fire smolders. No wonder Paul wrote 
to young Timothy and commanded, “Stir up the gift of God.” 
Paul’s idea is that of a fire that is about burned out and needs 
to be stirred and refueled. Are not all of us in need of this daily? 
How easily the world crowds in to cool us off. But how gracious 
God is to cleanse us and fire us afresh when we get serious with 
Him.

The word also means “to thwart” as to turn something aside 
from its original purpose. Imagine that I have here with me a 
beautiful apple tree. Just suppose that I can cut through its trunk 
and insert a sheet of metal but leave the tree standing erect. If 
so, I have thwarted the purpose of that tree. Inside the trunk of 
this tree are two types of cells unseen by us. One group of cells, 
the Zylem Cells, transfer minerals from the root hairs all the way 
to the twig by an action called omosis. They cause the apple to 
be nutritious. The other cells are called Phloem Cells. Their 
function is to provide water to the tree by the same process. 
They make the apple juicy.

By inserting a sheet of metal, which cannot participate in the 
process of osmosis, we have negated the work of the cells and 
have thwarted the purpose of the tree. Apple trees are not good 
shade trees. They are not really the most decorative trees. We 
do not use them for lumber. Apple trees have one basic and 
important usage—the production of apples. They are to bear fruit.

We, too, have a purpose. We are to bear fruit of the Holy 
Spirit (Galatians 5:22-23). God has placed Himself in the Person 
of the Holy Spirit in our life to shape us into the image of Jesus 
Christ and to produce fruit through us. The Holy Spirit intends 
to use us to lead others to Jesus and to grow them in the 
nurture of the Lord. But God’s intention has been thwarted in 
many of us because of compromise with the enemy. There are

foreign things in our lives that cannot be used of God and are 
preventing us from being used by God.

The very One who came and convicted us of our lost condi
tion, of our guilt, of the murder of Jesus Christ, and then took 
our bankrupt soul and laid it in the arms of Jesus—that same 
One who would appropriate for us the power of our Resurrected 
Lord and use us to point men to Jesus—we have habitually 
stymied in His work.

If we would be of honor to our Savior, if we would be used 
of Him to turn this nation back to God, let us be obedient to the 
command of God—“Quench and thwart not the Spirit.” Uncondi
tional surrender will bring undeniable transformation. We will 
become an action center of the Holy Spirit. Indeed, judgment does 
begin at the house of the Lord. If we would see our churches 
grow in reaching people for Christ and for meaningful church 
fellowship and ministry, we must confess our sins and let the 
Holy Spirit exalt Jesus in and through us.

For release after 7 :25 p.m., Monday, June 11, 
1979
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STAND UP AMERICA
The Bible says, “Righteousness exalteth a nation, but sin is a 

reproach to any people.” It proclaims, “Blessed is the nation 
whose God is the Lord.” It sets forth the principle that, “.when 
the righteous are in authority, the people rejoice; but when the 
wicked bear rule, the people mourn.” And it gives solemn warning 
that “confidence in an untruthful man in a time of crisis is like a 
broken tooth, and a foot out of joint.” When I read those four 
scriptures something flashes a red light that tells me this nation is 
in trouble. We can no longer say that we are a nation of 
righteousness, but rather of unrighteousness. The Bible says, 
“Happy is the nation whose God is the Lord,” but we can no 
longer say that the Lord is our God. No longer can we say that 
those who are in authority, those who rule, are righteous. And no 
longer can we say that we have confidence in truthful men, but 
rather in untruthful. We are in a great period of difficulty in our 
nation and people have all kinds of responses to that difficulty. 
Some of them are ostriches in their hearts wanting only to stick 
their heads in the sand and say, “Well, one of these days it will 
all go away.” We have been in great difficulty before. We have 
had problems before, and somehow we have always come through. 
Never before, however, have we in this nation been where we 
find ourselves today.

I want to show you why that is true, and I want to show you 
the process through which we are now going that is leading us 
down the road to extreme socialism unless God intervenes 
dramatically and supernaturally in the life of our nation. This is 
not a time for people who are cowards or compromisers. It is a 
time for people who are courageous and for people who are 
committed to a task. It is a time for we the people of God to set 
our hands to the plow and refuse to look back until we have 
accomplished fyvhat God wants us to accomplish.

There are two proclamations I want to issue, two things thaf I 
want to ring so strongly in your heart that you will never forget 
them. The first is this. When I think about America, I want to say 
to you, Stand up, America! We are about to lose our republic! 
There are three primary reasons this is true. The first reason arises 
from the confusion about the nature of our government. We are 
a people who have long enjoyed the freedom of a republic. Yet, the 
majority of people in this nation do not even realize the kind of 
government we have. So, for the sake of clarification and in order 
that you may understand the true nature of the government our 
forefathers gave us, I want to review the five basic types of 
government.

First of all, there is a monarchy, that is, rule by one; there is an
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oligarchy, rule by a few, the elite; there is a democracy which 
means rule by a majority; there is the republic, which means rule 
by law; and there is anarchy which means rule by none. If you 
should ask most people what kind of government we have in 
America, the majority of Americans would say we have a 
democracy. We do not have a democracy. When we pledge 
allegiance to the flag, we pledge allegiance “to the republic for 
which it stands,” not “the democracy.” We are a republic. That 
means we are governed by law, the Constitution.

In our country we have a republic. We do not want an 
oligarchy, nor do we want a democracy, because in a democracy 
a majority oftentimes becomes mob rule. For example, if the 
majority of Americans in a democracy said, “We don’t want 
churches anymore,” and a majority of people voted not to have 
churches, we would have to close the churches. In a republic that 
is not the case, because in a republic we are governed by a 
Constitution that guarantees our freedom to worship God the 
way we please. It is interesting to notice how often the politicians 
today talk in terms of a democracy. It is interesting how those 
who are high in government keep giving us the words “democracy,” 
“democracy,” “democracy.” The children in the schools are even 
taught that we have a democracy. The truth is that which has 
given to us a land of freedom is the republic we call these United 
States. And to be confused today about our type of government, 
about our republic, is a serious problem.

A second point of confusion arises from the question of where 
we, as American citizens, receive our rights. If you should ask the 
average college student, high school student, or mother and dad 
in America what they believe to be the source of their rights, they 
would say the government. Nothing could be further from the 
truth! The forefathers who gave us the Constitution knew that the 
government that gives rights is the government that can take away 
rights. They, therefore, gave us a Constitution that guarantees our 
rights. Consider this statement from the Declaration of Inde
pendence: “We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men 
are created equal, that they are endowed by their Creator with 
certain unalienable rights, that among these are life, liberty, and 
the pursuit of happiness.” “Endowed by their Creator” is the key 
point, not by their “government.” We are endowed our rights of 
freedom and liberty and the pursuit of happiness by the God who 
created man to be free and to be equal.

The third area of confusion is the purpose of a government. If 
you should ask the average American what the purpose of the 
government is he would probably say “to provide for the needs of 
the people.” This is exactly what many people today, who would 
like to replace this republic with a socialistic form of government, 
want us to believe. The purpose of the government, according to 
the Constitution, is not to provide for the needs of the people, but 
rather to protect the people-—to protect their person and to 
protect their property. When we have a government that is 
constantly providing the needs of the people, what do we have? 
We have a government that is taking from the people in order to 
give to people who will no longer have when the government 
ceases to provide. We do need government, but we need a 
government based on constitutional law. Our forefathers have 
given us the Constitution to protect the rights and freedoms of 
all the people who make up these United States. When I say to 
you, stand up, America, whom do I address? I address the people 
who love America, the people who love their families, and the 
people who love God.

There are many people who have citizenship in America who 
do not love America, who do not love their home, and Who do 
not love God. They do not need to stand up. They are already 
standing up—standing up in order to tear down our republic.

Someone asked a college student who was a revolutionary 
marching in the streets and doing all in his power to destroy our 
form of government, “What are you doing?” He said, “I am 
destroying the system.” “Why are you destroying the system?” “I 
don’t like the system.” “What are you going to replace this system 
with?” “I don’t know now. We’ll figure that out later.” And this 
wise man said to the student, “Has it ever occurred to you that 
those who incite you to riot, those who would challenge you to 
destroy this system of government already know and have planned 
the type of government they want to replace this republic with?” 
And of course, there was no answer, only a shrugging of the 
shoulders.

We need to understand the role of our government. Our whole 
welfare system is built on a basic premise that is detrimental to

our society. We are not a government established to give to 
everyone all that they need, but rather a government established 
to protect each individual so he can do his best, have his own 
vocation, choose where he wants to live, choose how long he 
wants to work and how much money he wants to make, and live 
the kind of lifestyle he so desires. Unless we clear up the 
confusion in our minds, the minds of our children, the minds of 
the citizens of this country, we will find ourselves ruled as an 
oligarchy, not a republic. We do not want any other form of 
government. There is no group of people in all the world who 
have been so free, so liberated, as Americans have been, and we 
are ruled by the principles of a republic.

There is also confusion regarding the control of our government. 
A few weeks ago on the front cover of U.S. News and World 
Report there was a group of pictures and across those pictures 
the question, “Who runs America?” I believe many people would 
like to ask that question. Who does run America? I doubt if there 
are any of us who really know. It is evident at times that Congress 
does not run America. And sometimes, when we see what is 
happening, we wonder if anyone is running America. Why are 
such ridiculous decisions being handed down to the American 
people? Someone must think we are awfully stupid—that we are 
not thinking. And I am afraid, far too often, that is exactly right. 
We are not thinking.

Let me describe the steps in the pathway to socialism toward 
which this nation is rapidly headed. We have a United Nations 
that has done nothing for America but cost taxpayers millions 
and millions of dollars. And there are many informed people 
who say it is a cesspool of espionage. So we ask the question, 
“Why did we join it?” In February of 1950, a man stated to the 
United States Senate that there will be a one world government. 
“The question is whether it will be by conquest or by consent, but 
there will be one world government.” More and more today we 
hear of the necessity of one world government. All you and I 
have to do as Christians is read the Bible to know that that part 
of their prophecy is right. The book of the Revelation says that 
the antichrist will come upon the scene, and there will be an 
attempt to have one world government. But notice something. In 
order to have one world government in the age in which we live, 
this republic, which we call these United States, must collapse; it 
must be removed; there must be a change of government, because 
we are a sign of hope of freedom to the enslaved World. Most of 
the people who have ever lived have lived in slavery. In this 
republic we are free. Therefore, to say to the world we must have 
a one world government is to say that this nation ruled by the 
principles of a republic, must go down.

When I look back over the past years, I see evidences that there 
are those who are guiding these United States toiward a socialistic 
form of government. Consider, for example, the attempt to remove 
God from our society. Where socialism gains a foothold, the 
concept of God must be destroyed. Marx said in his Communist 
Manifesto that “communism is naturalistic humanism,” that is, 
that man is at the center of the universe. Because it places man 
at the center of everything, communism hates God as well as 
everything that represents the presence of God. So we find the 
communists with an ideology, a philosophy that says, “remove 
God from society.” The whole communist concept is anti-God. It 
is an atheistic, dishonest form of government. You do not see 
people flocking to communism. That is why we talk about iron 
curtains and bamboo curtains—they are not keeping people out, 
they are keeping people in, in prison. Remove God from a society, 
it is unfit in which to live. The two concepts that are the basis of 
a sound republic are also the greatest deterrent to communism-— 
patriotism and religion (religion characterized by faith in the Lord 
God Almighty). In order to have a one world government there 
must be the removal of these basic concepts in our republic. A 
specific example is the case of our educational system. We have 
taken the Bible out of schools and in most schools it is absolutely 
prohibited to pray in the classes. Look around and notice that 
now people are talking about removing God’s name from the 
pledge to the flag. I even read the other day where it has become 
possible to use the name of the Lord Jesus Christ profanely on 
television. Everywhere we turn someone is hacking away at the 
idea of God. When you think about how far we have come in 
such a short period of time, is it not true that God’s people need 
to rise up and ask, “What is this we are trying to do by attempting 
to remove God from our society?”

Our very Constitution guarantees us the right of worship, and,
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yet, today there is an attack upon Christian schools. Why? Because 
the principles taught in these schools are a bulwark for freedom 
and liberty and the Christian faith in America. For a season the 
Christian schools were ignored, now they have become a threat to 
those who would like to remove our form of government and 
change our nation.

A second step on that pathway toward socialism involves what 
is happening to the American home. There is a vicious, all-out 
satanic attack upon the American home. You can get a divorce 
today easier than ever before. Most of the articles that are written 
today demean women because of their desires to be mothers. The 
feminist forces in our country today have launched an all-out 
attack upon the biblical concepts of submission and discipline in 
the home. The real question is not who has rights, but what is 
right and what is best for the home. When two people in a family 
become absolutely, legally equal, there is no head; both become 
independent of each other, and love is destroyed. The concept of 
abortion and of “equal rights” as some people would interpret 
them, are in opposition to the home as God has given it to us in 
His Word. This nation has as its foundation the home, and, when 
the home is destroyed, it is the sure sign of our downfall. To quote 
Karl Marx concerning the home: “The bourgeoisie claptrap about 
the family and education, about the hallowed co-relation of 
parents and child becomes all the more disgusting.” Those who 
agree with such statements must remove God from our society. 
They must destroy the home in order to destroy our republic. 
This is the threat we face.

A third step on the pathway to socialism is the gross immorality 
in our country. Some people say we are just getting more sinful. 
I can remember reading as a high school student that pornography 
and drugs were a part of an attack upon our society. At that time 
the whole idea was rather vague to me. But here we are in 1979. 
Why doesn’t someone stop the flood of pornography? Why doesn’t 
someone stop the flow of drugs? We catch those who are peddling 
drugs, give them sentences, and, then, in the next few days, weeks, 
or months they are out doing the very same thing. Why do we 
allow this? Because it is destructive to the home and that is the 
goal of our enemy. History proves that when a society becomes 
morally corrupt, when they give themselves over to perversion 
like homosexuality and lesbianism, that nation will crumble. Why? 
Because pornography, drugs, and the occult all destroy a man’s 
resistance and divide his mind. People become so involved in the 
gratification of the flesh in escaping reality that they lose their 
perspective and their sense of reality. Their total concern becomes 
self-satisfaction, and they do not want to disrupt any society that 
provides them the freedom and liberty to practice their perversion. 
Any nation who has ever gone that route has collapsed, because 
the judgment of God has come upon it. This is evident from both 
Scripture and history. All we have to do to understand it is to 
read history. The Word of God says the nation that forgets God 
shall be turned into hell. Pornography, perversion, and the occult 
are eating away at the moral fiber that holds this nation together. 
Those \vho would destroy this republic know that immorality is a 
vital tool in that destruction. When we become apathetic, when 
we no longer eyre, evil can move in and enslave us, not with guns, 
tanks, or rockets, but by political deceit, because we lose our 
resistance to fight against the evil that rules us.

Consider the economy of our nation. The value of the dollar 
fluctuates daily. The gold market is manipulated. The whole world 
is in financial chaos. But we can expect this because the Bible says 
the antichrist will set up a one world government and economics 
will play a major part in this move. It is absolutely essential to 
destroy our form of government in order to have a one world 
government.

Americans owe $8.5 trillion. That is $113,693.00 for every 
American family. I’ll never pay off my debt, and I doubt if you 
will. That is the way our government spends money. We ask the 
question, “Who is responsible for inflation?” There may be many 
culprits in inflation, but we know that as long as our government 
prints cheap money, ultimately we will be financially enslaved in 
America, What is happening economically? The poor man gets 
poorer. The rich man gets poorer. There was a time when the two 
went the opposite, but no longer. It is bringing us all into 
subjection. Take from the rich, give to the poor. All you have to 
do is read history to see that our type of welfare has not worked. 
It never will work. It cannot work. A welfare system such as we 
have today promotes laziness and slothfulness, increases our 
national debt and moves us closer to socialism. Those who desire

to work, those who believe in a free enterprise system are the ones 
who are keeping this nation on its feet today. In fact, one of the 
greatest strengths of America is the small businessman—the man 
who owns his little shop, the salesman, the factory owner. He is 
a bulwark against socialism. He works hard because he knows the 
harder he works, the longer he works, the better he will be able to 
do. But, one of the essentials in establishing a socialistic govern
ment is to destroy the small businessman. The government says, 
“You don’t have to work. We will pay you as much for doing 
nothing as if you worked.” So what happens? Government keeps 
on taking from the diligent to give to the lazy. Those who are 
receiving welfare think they are really getting ahead. But I want 
to warn you, if you are one of those lazy Americans living on 
welfare, you are contributing to the downfall of this nation, and, 
when the whole thing collapses, you are going to be right on the 
bottom of the pile.

The small businessman will tell you that he can hardly run his 
business for the government red tape which increasingly stifles 
initiative. It is time Americans stood up and warned, “We like the 
free enterprise system. We believe in the free enterprise system, 
and we don’t want to change it.” A man can start off at the age of 
12 and be a millionaire by the time he is 30 if he so chooses. 
There is no society in all the world that grants a man the freedom 
and the privilege and the right to express his initiative to get ahead 
in life as ours. It is a fact that Karl Marx himself lived off the 
offerings and the gifts of the capitalists, and, yet, he talks about 
the rising of the poorer class of people. HoW curious that those 
who keep talking about how concerned they are for the poverty 
stricken never give them what they need, but rather use them to 
accomplish their own ends. That is hypocrisy personified.

When I look at our nation on the international scene I am 
forced to ask, who is looking out for America? It seems that we 
take great pride in disarming this nation. The President, for 
example, has made several decisions which weakened the defense 
of this country, one concerning the neutron bomb, another the 
Panama Canal. What were we told? “Those who are strong can 
afford to be generous.” I see no reason to have given away what 
America paid for, sweat for, bled for, or what is vital to our 
economy. I am compelled to ask the question, why doesn’t 
somebody look out for us for a change? Why doesn’t somebody 
think about our defense? One of the communist tactics for 
overcoming a nation is to get that nation to have a voluntary army 
and that is exactly what we now have. If you Will look down 
through the past few months and the past few years, you will 
notice that we have continuously made decisions that disarm our 
nation, thus making us vulnerable to our enemy. Not only that, 
look what has happened in Korea and in Taiwan. America keeps 
pulling back, and pulling out, making the nations of the world 
that have depended upon us question our integrity. We have 
become untrustworthy in the eyes of many nations. What is 
America’s foreign policy? Do we have one? Is it “Carterism”? 
Who is looking out for this republic? Something is going on in 
America and it seems that those in control are looking out for 
the other side.

I don’t mind paying taxes, but I do have a problem when the 
White House sends $5 million worth of food to communist Laos. 
I have difficulty with my tax money building the largest truck 
factory in Russia. I have problems with my money buying wheat 
for Russians. I have problems when I see my tax money financing 
such groups as homosexuals, lesbians, the abortionists, and the 
feminist groups that are attempting to destroy the home and the 
church.

We repeatedly refuse to heed the warnings given us. Solzhenitsyn, 
in a Harvard lecture, commented on a study made by the Well- 
known Soviet mathematician and member of the Soviet Academy 
of Science, Shafarevich, in his brilliant book under the title, 
Socialism. This profound analysis shows that socialism of any 
type and shade leads to a total destruction of the human spirit 
and to a leveling of mankind unto death. This man knows what 
Russian socialism is.

In spite of these dark clouds, take courage: Stand up, America. 
It’s not too late to save our republic. But if we are to save it 
several things must happen. First, we must adjust our priorities. 
The priorities of Americans are prosperity and pleasure. We must 
readjust our priorities to think of protecting our freedoms, not 
just indulging in prosperity and pleasure.

Secondly, we must participate in our government. How many 
of you know how your congressmen voted last year? You say,
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“Well, I don’t know how he voted. I don’t know that I can find 
out how he voted.” Yes, you can. And I believe as citizens we 
have the responsibility of finding out how those who represent us 
vote. If you only listen to what they say, or merely read what is 
printed, you will not necessarily know. But you can find out how 
they are voting on every single issue. You especially need to find 
out how they voted in the past before you vote for them in the 
future. Some may prefer to keep their voting record a secret.

Thirdly, we must pray. God’s people can pray. You ask, “For 
whom are we to pray?” We are to pray for the President. We are 
to pray for the Congress. We are to pray for local leaders. We are 
to pray for the people of America to wake up, to stand up, to 
speak out, to do what is necessary to become involved in saving 
this republic. If we do not pray, nothing else we do is going to 
make much difference. But if we do pray, whatever else we do 
will make a decided difference in the life of this nation.

There is a fourth thing we must do, and that is maintain 
persistent vigilence. That demands more than just voting. It takes 
personal involvement in what is happening, it takes knowing the 
issues, which to fight against, and which ones to support. But, you 
see, too long we have let someone else do it. Far too often the 
prevailing attitude has been one of complacency. “Let George do 
it. I don’t have time for it. It is too late to do anything about it 
anyKvay.” And, yet, there is something we can do. Christians often 
say, “I believe that the Christian’s responsibility is to share his 
faith, to preach the Gospel, but not get involved in politics.” Read 
Romans 13. The very fact that we are citizens of this republic 
makes us already involved. Either we are going to become 
involved like God wants us to be involved, and that is to get our 
hearts into what is happening in this country, or we are going to 
sit on the sideline and let someone else steal this republic right out 
from under us. We have a responsibility to become involved, to 
participate in what is happening, to be persistent in our vigilance, 
to keep our eyes and our ears open. We need to know what is 
going on in this country.

The fifth thing we must do is to proclaim the Gospel. We need 
to share the Gospel as loudly, as clearly, as forcefully, and as 
persuasively in the power of the Holy Spirit as we know how, 
winning everybody we can to a saving knowledge of lesus Christ, 
and bringing them to a recognition that lesus Christ is Lord. 
Apart from this there is no hope for this nation, for the family, 
or the individual. Too long we Christians have copped out. Too 
long we have said, “I don’t believe we ought to get involved in 
these things.” We are too busy making money. We are too busy 
doing the things that !we want to do, gratifying our flesh. We will 
watch this republic go right down the drain, and we will want to 
blame someone else for what is happening. If you are a Christian, 
you are more responsible for what happens in America than those 
who are non-Christians. We know how it is all going to end. We 
know that our Lord is the ultimate Ruler. He is the final Judge of 
the universe. He knows exactly what is going on in the world and 
in America. He has watched us sin. He has watched us become an 
unrighteous nation. He has watched us rebel against Him. He has 
watched the church turn liberal. He has witnessed His own 
God-called men forget the Bible. He has witnessed the closing of 
His churches. He has watched them grow lukewarm, cold, and 
dead and God says, “So, then, because thou art lukewarm, and 
neither cold nor hot, I will spew thee out of my mouth.” The 
bulwark against losing this republic is a strong, united, Bible- 
believing people who have committed themselves to Jesus Christ 
regardless of the consequences.

But it is very important that we remember our objective. 
Someone asks, “Is the church to witness to people about Jesus 
Christ to save America?” No. We should never spread the Gospel 
of Jesus Christ with our motive being to save America. We are to 
pray. We are to work. We are to give of ourselves. We are to pay 
the price in order to save this republic, but, more importantly, in 
order that the world may know that our God is God, not in order 
to preserve our freedom, to have more prosperity, or to save our 
homes. And a study of the Scripture reveals the unchanging 
principle that when God has found enough Bible-believing, 
God-fearing people in a land, He has spared that nation. We have 
the Bible. Those Old Testament civilizations did not. When 
heathen Nineveh repented of all its wickedness upon hearing 
Jonah’s preaching, God spared Nineveh of destruction. If America 
is to be similarly spared, it must begin with God’s own people. 
The Bible says, “If judgment begins at the house of the Lord,

what shall it be like for those who know not God?” I believe that 
God wants His people repentant of their sins. He wants us 
examining our lives. He does not want us participating in what the 
world participates in, but He wants us to be separate.

When Christians begin to set themselves apart from the ways of 
the world, when we begin to live obediently, when Jesus Christ 
again becomes the Lord and Master in our daily walk, those who 
are outside the body of Christ will begin to take notice. At first, 
they are going to want to attack. They are going to want to close 
the church. They are going to want to do everything in their 
power to remove our influence from society. But there is another 
principle that cannot be changed—those who attack you, who 
despise you and seek to destroy you, in time will be overcome. 
Look at Rome. The question we must face is this: Is the church 
of the Lord Jesus Christ willing to pay the price to win the world 
to Jesus Christ, so that even those who attack, those who would 
seek to destroy, those who would undermine and enslave us would 
be converted by the same liberating Gospel? Remember, the 
Gospel which conquered Rome, without weapons, overcame that 
godless civilization.

Benjamin Franklin said: “He who introduces into the affairs of 
man the principles of primitive Christianity will revolutionize the 
world.” And that is what the body of Christ must do. We must 
get back to those basic principles of Christianity found in the 
Word of God. Once you and I begin to live these principles in our 
home; once we begin to live these principles in our business; once 
we begin to practice these principles in the church; once we begin 
to insist on the practicing of divine principles in the government, 
we are going to see God move in this nation. But when people 
give up, when they quit, when they become so mired up in their 
own selfish lustful satisfactions, this nation will go down the drain. 
As long as there are God-fearing, praying people, who are willing 
to pay the price; willing to believe God; willing to give of 
themselves courageously, and boldly, and are committed to the 
truth that God can still save this nation and our homes, there is 
hope. But until Christians repent, we cannot look to the politicians 
and expect them to repent and change our government. We need 
to look at ourselves as the body of Christ. We need to become the 
light of the world. Jesus said we are to be the salt of the earth. 
What does salt do? Salt changes the flavor of a society. Salt 
preserves, heals, and cleanses a society. I am afraid that the body 
of Christ has lost its saltiness in the society of this republic. We 
need to stand up, America. We need to speak out, America. We 
need the courage, the boldness and the forthrightness to live a life 
that is so absolutely irresistible and undeniable that those who 
know not Jesus Christ as their Savior will be confronted with the 
truth of the Gospel. The Gospel has changed societies. The Gospel 
has destroyed wicked civilizations. The Gospel is our hope to 
change men who change nations.

It is only as we have begun to move away from the truth that 
our society has begun to crumble. Since the days those signers of 
the Declaration of Independence penned their names, we have 
never been in any more danger than today. Those men were 
willing to forsake all that they had in order to defend what they 
believed to be right. Today we are a divided nation. We need to 
get together and understand that as long as we fight one another, 
We are going to destroy the very thing that has made us great.

It all begins at the house of God. It begins with the people of 
God all over this nation getting their lives straight, their homes, 
and their attitudes toward the government straight, not to resist 
the government, but to obey it. The Bible says, “Love never fails.” 
Love is forceful. Love is persuasive. Love is powerful. It was the 
spirit of love and dedication to Christ that changed the ancient 
world. When those in authority were beheading Christians, nailing 
them to crosses, feeding them to lions, boiling them in oil, it was 
their singing, their joy, their total lack of bitterness and resent
ment that contributed to the surrender of the Romans to Christ. 
The Gospel is just as powerful today as it was then. The question 
is: are we willing to pay the price?

Stand up, America! We are about to lose our republic. All the 
evidence points to this fact. Stand up, America! We don’t have to 
lose our republic. But our hope for America is in the people who 
know and obey the living God.

Stand up, America, that our voice may be heard, that our 
influence may be felt, that our God may be acknowledged, that 
our land may be free, and that our world may have hope. Stand 
up, America!
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GLIMPSES OF GLORY
Exodus 33:17-33

Moses asked the Lord to see His glory. The Lord put him in 
the cleft of a rock and passed before him. Moses saw the back 
parts, the afterglow of the glory of God. Having glimpsed the 
glory Moses went down from the mountain with his face aglow. 
You and I live on the other side of the cross of Calvary, in the 
full revelation of the glorious gospel of Jesus Christ. Let’s ask 
God to hide us in the cleft of Calvary’s Rock and give us a 
glimpse of glory.

The word “glory” is not an easy word to define. It conveys the 
idea of weight or worth. When it refers to a person it has to do 
with their prosperity or position. We are told about the position 
of Joseph and it is called his glory. We are told about the pos
sessions of Abraham and they are called his glory. When referring 
to things it has to do with their beauty and splendor. We are told 
about the glory of the sun and the moon and the stars. We are 
told about the glory of the beautiful temple.

The word “glory” seems to mean an outward manifestation of 
an inward reality. The booming of the thunder and the cracking 
of the lightning are the glory of the storm. God is invisible and no 
man can see His face and live, but when God chooses to reveal 
Himself to men the word which describes that manifestation is 
kaboth, doxa, glory. The glory of God is the essential presence 
of God in all His splendor as He reveals Himself to men.

To all three persons of the Godhead, glory is ascribed. Jehovah 
is called the Father of glory. The Lord Jesus Christ is called the 
Lord of glory. The Spirit of God is called the Spirit of glory. 
Everytime God manifested Himself in the Old Testament, the 
word to describe that revelation is “glory.” Wherever God is, 
it is glory; whatever God does is glory; whether on this earth, in 
heaven or in the individual life.

I. The TYPOLOGY Which COMMENCES It.

First of all, I call your attention to the typology which com
mences it. The Old Testament is a beautiful book. There, in pic
ture form, are many of the New Testament doctrines. In the Old 
Testament there was a manifestation of God’s presence which 
was known among God’s people as the glory cloud. When Paul 
was describing what God had done particularly for Israel and 
what pertained to them he said, “to whom pertains the glory” 
(Romans 9:4). There was an Old Testament shekinah glory cloud 
that manifested the presence of God. There are several stages of 
this typology as it unfolds.

A. Exodus

We see the typology of glory in the exodus from Egypt. You 
remember the Bible tells us that when the children of Israel left 
the land of Egypt, crossed the Red Sea and went to the Promised 
Land, they were guided by a glory cloud. In the daytime it was a 
pillar of cloud; in the nightime it was a pillar of fire. When the 
glory cloud stopped, the people of God stopped; when it moved, 
the people of God moved. This glory cloud was the manifestation 
of God’s presence among His people.

There seemed to have been several reasons for this glory cloud. 
First, for the purpose of direction. Like a great flood light the 
glory of God guided the people of the Lord through the wilder
ness wandering. It was also for the purpose of illumination. It 
was light to the people of God and darkness to Israel. It was also 
for purpose of protection. The Psalmist said the cloud was “spread 
over Israel like a covering” (Psalm 105:39). I want to suggest to 
you it may be that this glory cloud of God was like a giant protec
tive covering over them, making it cool in the summer and warm

in the winter. The problem in the wilderness was not the condition 
of the environment; the problem in the wilderness was the condi
tion of the hearts of the people. All through that exodus experi
ence God’s glory guided and guarded them along the way.

What a beautiful type this is of God’s presence in the life of 
the believer. The Spirit-instructed believer can truthfully sing:

“Guide me, O thou great Jehovah,
Pilgrim through this barren land;
I am weak, but thou art mighty;
Hold me with thy powerful hand.
Open now the crystal fountain,
Whence the healing streams doth flow;
Let the fire and cloudly pillar,
Lead me all my journey through.”

We see glory typified in the exodus from Egypt.

B. Emergencies

Secondly, we see God’s glory typified in the emergencies in the 
wilderness. Moses had a hard time with the people of God. Some
one said Moses had more problems getting Egypt out of Israel 
than he did getting Israel out of Egypt! I think most every Baptist 
pastor knows something of what Moses went through. You talk 
about a tough pastorate, he really had one. How would you like 
to be pastor of a Baptist Church with two and a half million mem
bers and all of them were backslidden but two? This is what 
Moses experienced in the wilderness. They griped and grumbled 
and growled all the way. When they didn’t have any water they 
griped and blamed Moses. When they didn’t have any bread they 
grumbled and blamed Moses. When they got to the edge of the 
Promised Land, they growled and blamed Moses. The glory of 
the Lord would appear and the emergency would be settled. God’s 
preachers know what it is to experience the glory of God in the 
ministry. I have the feeling if we are the kind of preachers God 
wants us to be, we’ll get ourselves in some situations that if the 
glory doesn’t come down, we’re “gonners” for sure. We see the 
glory of God typified in the emergencies in the wilderness.

C. Enthronement

We see it typified in its enthronement in the tabernacle. God 
gave to Moses a pattern for a tabernacle, a partable worship cen
ter, to be built in the wilderness. When all the plans had been 
made; when every piece had been placed in its proper place, the 
Bible says they put their offering on the altar. The glory cloud 
hovered over the tabernacle; the fire fell and the sacrifice con
sumed. The people shouted, fell upon their faces and worshipped 
in the presence of glory.

When the temple came, a more permanent structure, the same 
thing took place. When the offering was placed on the altar and 
the glory of God came down, the shekinah presence of God so 
filled the temple that the people were not able to stand. I am con
vinced that in our churches the reason there are so few shouts 
going up is because there is so little fire coming down. I have 
a real hunger in my heart to see the glory of God come down 
in our churches once again.

David was in the wilderness of Judaea and was reflecting upon 
what he had seen in the house of God. He said, “My soul thirsteth 
for thee; to see thy glory as I have seen thee in the sanctuary” 
(Psalm 63:1-2). I am so tired of imitation glory. I am so tired 
of our churches being wired to produce their own fireworks so 
that if God’s glory doesn’t come down, we can flip the switch 
and produce glory of our own. I believe when everything is in 
place, God’s glory will once again fall and we will experience His 
presence in our life.

D. Exit

We see glory typified in its exit from the nation. This brings us 
to the vivid visions of eccentric Ezekiel. Ezekiel saw a blood- 
chilling scene. Ezekiel saw the departure of the glory of God from 
the nation of Israel. Israel had constructed an image of jealousy 
in their hearts. God said in His Word, I will not share my glory 
with another. Ezekiel saw the gradual, but definite departure of
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the glory of God. He saw God’s glory as it hovered over the 
cherubim. The next time he saw the glory, he saw it as it was 
over the threshold of the door, moving outward. The next time 
he saw the glory it was at the eastern gate, then he saw the glory 
on the Mount of Olives; from there the glory of God went back 
to heaven. It’s a terrible thing to see the glory of God depart.

It’s an awful thing when God writes across a nation, Ichabod, 
“the glory hath departed.” Have you ever seen the glory of God 
depart from a church? It’s a chilling experience. Here is a church 
that used to be a center of evangelism and Bible study. Then 
reputation replaces reality; intellectualism replaces evangelism; 
organizing replaces agonizing and the glory of God departs. God 
writes on the door of that church, Ichabod, “the glory hath de
parted.”

Have you ever seen the glory of God depart from a preacher? 
I’ll tell you it’s a heartrending experience. Here is a man who used 
to preach and God’s power fell upon him. The glory came down 
when he preached and souls were saved and backsliders were 
brought back to the Lord. Then he erects an image of jealousy 
in his heart. Courage is replaced by compromise; politiking re
places praying; touring replaces travailing and the glory of God 
departs from his life.

For six hundred years there was no glory on the earth. God’s 
glory continued to be declared in the heavens. God’s glory could 
be seen in His creation, but not among His chosen.

II. The CHRISTOLOGY Which CONSECRATES It

Secondly, we glimpse the glory in the Christology which con
secrates it. Ezekiel and many of the other prophets foresaw there 
would be a time when the glory of God would return to earth 
again.

Isaiah picked up the refrain and said there would be a nail 
driven in a sure place. Upon that nail they would hang all of the 
Glory of His Father’s house (Isaiah 22:23-25). Isaiah said there 
would come a day when: “every valley shall be exalted and every 
mountain will be made low and the glory of the Lord shall be 
revealed” (Isaiah 40:4-5).

Haggai talked about the coming of the glory again. They re
built the temple of God on a much smaller foundation. The old 
timers looked at that temple and wept when they remembered the 
glory of the former. Haggai said to them, do you remember the 
glory of the former temple? I say unto you I will build this 
temple, “with greater glory than that temple” ever experienced 
(Haggai 2:9). Down through the years the prophets of God pre
dicted that one day the glory would come again.

You and I know they were talking about the coming of the 
Lord Jesus Christ into this world. Jesus consecrates the concept 
of glory. The Bible says that: “Jesus is the brightness of His 
glory” (Hebrews 1:3). The Bible says: “we see the light of the 
knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ” (II 
Corinthians 4:6). John said, “The Word was made flesh and dwelt 
among us and we beheld His glory, the glory as of the only 
begotten of the Father full of grace and truth” (John 1:14). The 
entire life of Jesus manifested glory. He existed in glory from all 
eternity. He emptied Himself voluntarily of glory. He was exalted 
back to glory to be seated with the Father in eternal glory forever.

A. Incarnation

We see His glory in incarnation. For six hundred years re
member, there had been no glory upon this earth. Then one night 
in the shepherd fields of Boaz a group of shepherds were tending 
the sacrificial lambs. The Bible says, “Lo, the angel of the Lord 
came upon them, and the glory of the Lord shone round about 
them: and they were sore afraid. And the angel said unto them, 
Fear not: for, behold, I bring you good tidings of great joy, which 
shall be to all people. For unto you is born this day in the city 
of David a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord” (Luke 2:9-11). All 
of heaven could not contain itself as they declared, “Glory to 
God in the highest, and on earth peace, good will toward men” 
(Luke 2:14). The shepherds hurried to a manger to get a glimpse 
of glory. When those shepherds went into that manger they saw 
the face of One, not reflecting, but radiating the glory. In that lit
tle manger they saw the glory of God, not wrapped in a shekinah 
cloud, but wrapped in swaddling clothes. The hillsides of Judaea

echoed again with glory of God. Everything about Jesus Christ 
on this earth was glory.

Jesus was on His way to the little town of Bethany. He re
ceived the word that Lazarus was sick. Jesus said, “This sickness 
is not unto death but for the glory of God” (John 11:4). I’d 
like for the faith healers to handle that verse! Jesus went to the 
tomb where Lazarus was. He stood there and said, “Take ye 
away the stone.” They said, “Lord, he has been dead for four 
days” (John 11:39). In the presence of Glory it didn’t matter 
if he had been dead for four generations. “Open up the tomb,” 
He said, “Didn’t I tell you, if you would believe you would see 
the glory of God?” Jesus said with a loud voice, ‘Lazarus, come 
forth’ ” (John 11:40-43). Out comes ole Lazarus wrapped up in 
that burial garment singing:

“Glory to His name,
Glory to His name.”

All through the life of Jesus Christ we see His glory. For the 
most part His glory was veiled in human flesh. He walked among 
men. He was the glory of God and yet they didn’t see that glory 
in His outward person. It was impossible for that amount of 
glory to be contained in human flesh. One night He took three 
of His disciples; they ascended snow-capped Mt. Hermon. The 
Bible says before them He was transfigured. Metamorphosis. 
Metamorphosis means to change form. It means everything you 
are on the inside is manifested on the outside. His garments be
came dazzling, as white as snow. His face shone above the bright
ness of the sun. There Jesus Christ showed to His disciples a 
glimpse of glory.

The transfiguration of Jesus Christ was a testimony to the 
sinlessness of our Lord. Take a crystal and apply the flame to it. 
If there is the least crack in that crystal, the flame will find the 
flaw and will immediately go to it. The flame of the glory of God 
bursting forth in tremendous voltage upon the humanity of 
Jesus Christ found the humanity of Christ a flawless crystal. The 
glory cloud came down and out of that cloud the Father said, 
“This is my beloved Son, hear ye Him” (Mark 9:7). He was the 
incarnate glory of God. At the end of His life He said: “Father, 
I have finished the work which thou gavest me to do. I have 
manifested thy glory” (John 17:4, 6).

B. Crucifixion

We see His glory in the crucifixion. There had to be a cross. 
Jesus said in Luke 24:26, ‘Ought not Christ to have suffered and 
to enter into His glory?” It is an irreversible spiritual law that 
the pathway to glory is always the pathway of suffering. There had 
to be a cross. The night before the cross Jesus said, “Now is my 
soul troubled; and what shall I say? Father, save me from this 
hour; but for this cause came I unto this hour. Father, glorify 
thy name. Then came a voice from heaven saying, ‘I have both 
glorified it and will glorify it again’ ” (John 12:27-28). The next 
day on a lonely hill, on a cross called Calvary, the Glory ®f 
God was not shrouded within the Holy of Holies in a temple 
now, the Glory of God blazed forth on a tree. No wonder we 
sing:

“Down at the cross where my Saviour died,
Down where for cleansing from sin I cried,
There to my heart was the blood applied:
Glory to His name.”

I take my stand with Paul. “God forbid that I should glory, 
save in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, by whom the world is 
crucified unto me, and I unto the world” (Galatians 6:14).

C. Resurrection

There is the glory of the resurrection. Remember this, you can’t 
keep glory in a grave. Glory always responds to glory. Christ 
on Easter morning was raised up from the dead by the glory 
of the Father. God raised Him up and gave Him glory. He was 
given a glorified body. He went back to the glory which He had 
with His Father before the foundation of the world.
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D. Exaltation

There is the glory of His exaltation. The Bible says, “Great is 
the mystery of Godliness: God was manifest in the flesh. It 
closes, “received up into glory” (I Timothy 3:16). The glory 
cloud came for the glorifed Christ and they took Him to a glory 
celebration. When He got to the gates of heaven the angels said: 
“Lift up your heads, O ye gates; and be ye lift up, ye everlasting 
doors; and the King of Glory shall come in” (Psalm 24:7).

When Jesus got back to heaven, the glory parade He led makes 
the Rose Bowl parade look like a parade of paupers. The Bible 
says God exalted to the right hand of the Father. God has decreed 
that every knee shall bow, that every tongue shall confess that 
Jesus Christ is Lord to the glory of God the Father (Philip- 
pians 2).

I see God’s glory in Jesus Christ. I glimpse His glory when I 
glimpse Jesus Christ. I open His Word; I see Jesus, and I see glory 
there. I glimpse His glory in the Christology which consecrates it.

III. The SOTERIOLOGY Which CONFERS It

We glimpse His glory in the soteriology which confers it. The 
salvation experience confers glory upon undeserving sinners. The 
Bible says in Ephesians 3:21: “To Him be glory in the church.” 
God has designed that there shall be glory manifested in His 
church. This is why I’m a local church man. I am convinced that 
every para-church movement inevitably results in bringing glory 
to the movement or to a man. When the work is done in the local 
church Jesus Christ gets the glory and that is where God intended 
that it should be. I’m not pessimistic about the church today. I 
do not join the ranks of the prophets of gloom. The Bible says 
that one of these days Jesus is going to present to Himself a 
glorified church, a glorious church. It is in and through the min
istry of the church that we see God conferring glory upon sinful 
men.

A. Salvation

First of all we see thte glory of salvation. Sin in its essence is 
the loss of glory. Romans 3:23 says: “For all have sinned and 
come short of the glory of God.” I believe when God created 
man he clothed him in shekinah glory light. The Bible says, “What 
is man, that thou art mindful of Him? or the Son of man, that 
thou visitest Him? Thou madest Him a little lower than the 
angels; thou crownedst Him with glory and honor” (Hebrews 
2:6-7). God created man somewhere between a cherubim and a 
clod. When man fell he was stripped of his glory. He fell all the 
way from light to leaves; from glory to nudity. Man in his natural 
condition is short of the glory of God. The salvation experience 
puts glory back in the life of an individual.

What is the ultimate purpose of the salvation of the soul? To 
save a soul from hell? That is wonderful, but it is not the ulti
mate purpose. In the first chapter of the book of Ephesians, it 
describes the work of the Godhead in salvation. Three times in 
that chapter it says, to the praise of His glory; to the praise of His 
glory; to the praise of the glory of His grace. Remember this, 
friend, salvation is by God’s grace and for God’s glory. The 
Psalmist said in Psalm 21:5, “His glory is great in thy salvation.” 
I don’t know or care if you were saved at nine or fifty, every 
conversion is a glorious experience. It takes the glory of God to 
save a sinner. Our invitation to a lost world is “come then and 
join this angel band and on to glory go.” We see glory in sal
vation.

B. Sanctification

We see glory in sanctification. I am prepared to say on the 
basis of the Word of God, that for the Christian anywhere you 
look it is glory. Jesus said in John 17:22: “The glory which thou 
hast given me I have given them.” There is a difference you see. 
In Old Testament times in the Garden of Eden the glory was on 
the outside. When God saves a soul in New Testament times, 
the glory is on the inside. For the believer it’s glory everywhere. 
There is glory above us: “Thou hast set thy glory above the 
heavens” (Psalm 8:1). There is glory behind us: “The glory of 
the Lord is thy reward” (Isaiah 58:8). There is glory ahead of 
us: “He will guide me with His counsel and receive me unto 
glory” (Psalm 73:24). There is glory in us: “Christ in you the

hope of glory” (Colossians 1:27). For the believer it’s glory here, 
glory there, here a glory, there a glory, everywhere it’s glory, 
glory!

The experience of sanctification is that process whereby He 
works out what is on the inside to the outside of your life. He does 
this as we study the Word of God. II Corinthians 3:18: “We 
all with open face beholding as in a glass the glory of the Lord 
are changed into the same image from glory unto glory even as 
by the Spirt of the Lord.” The child of God looks into the Word 
of God, he sees the Son of God, and is changed by the Spirit of 
God into the glory of God. As we read the Bible day by day 
we step out of glory into glory.

God has some other strange tools. In II Corinthians 4:17 the 
Bible says: “For our light affliction, which is but for a moment, 
worketh for us a far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory.” 
No affliction seems to be light, does it? But God has a purpose in 
the afflictions which come to your life. Some pastors have their 
own personal affliction. It may be a handicap you have been 
living with in your ministry. It may be some tragedy in your 
home. It may be that tough pastorate which God has given to you. 
Someone said that every affliction comes with a message from the 
heart of God. God has something He wants to say to you in the 
affliction. The way you respond to that affliction determines the 
degree of glory that is manifested in your daily life.

A preacher’s son had seen his father mistreated by his church. 
They had given his dad a hard time. One night the preacher and 
his son were talking together. The son said, “Dad, I’ve seen how 
these church folks have treated you. I’ve heard the unkind things 
they have said to you. Dad, I just want you to know it destroyed 
every bit of confidence I ever had in the church or in the Bible 
or in Christianity.” Then he said, “But I want to tell you some
thing Dad. I saw the way you reacted to every bit of it. I saw how 
you manifested the Spirit of Jesus and I want you to know Dad, 
the way you acted restored it all.”

This verse says that our afflictions work for us. Put your afflic
tions to work for you. Make them like the brothers of Joseph and 
send them back with a message to your father: “Go tell my 
father of all my glory in Egypt” (Genesis 45:13). God uses your 
afflictions.

There is another tool God uses. “For I reckon that the suffer
ings of this present time are not worthy to be compared with the 
glory that shall be revealed in us” (Romans 8:18). Every preacher 
has his own secret sorrow. The path to glory is the path of suffer
ing. No cross; no crown. No suffering; no glory. Every preacher 
used of God has to walk on the pathway of suffering.

When I went to Seminary I had it in my mind to be the 
greatest preacher in the Southern Baptist Convention. I had the 
world on a string on a downhill pull. I was going to be some
body. I was going to climb the ladder, be a bigshot. While we 
were at Seminary God gave us twins. It wasn't long until it be
came obvious that one of those twins, the little girl, had a mild 
brain damage. She couldn’t use one hand and one leg. I rebelled 
against the Lord and I said, “Lord, I am preparing myself to 
preach for you and Lord, look what you have done.” How it hurt! 
I didn’t know what to do. I went through some moments of agony 
and some moments of suffering in my own being and in my own 
soul. When I got alone with God after wrestling through this in 
prayer, the Lord said to my heart: “Son, you were too big for me 
to use. You didn’t know what it meant to suffer.”

“I walked a mile with pleasure;
She chattered all the way.
But, I was none the wiser;
For all she had to say.
I walked a mile with sorrow and 
ne’er a word said she.
But O, the things I learned from her, 
when sorrow walked with me.”

C. Glorification

There is the glory of glorification. Whatever begins in grace 
always ends in glory. The Psalmist said in 84:11: “The Lord will 
give grace and glory.” Grace is the bud of which the glory is the 
full bloomed flower. There is glory ahead. The Bible says: “Whom 
He justified them He also glorified” (Romans 8:30). It’s just as
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good as done. We are going to have a glorified body. That is 
going to be something isn’t it? The Bible says: “It is sown in dis
honor; it is raised in glory” (I Corinthians 15:43). These old bodies 
are totally unfit for heaven.

To put our body in heaven would be like trying to put a 
T-model in the Indy 500. It just wouldn’t fit. God is going to 
change these bodies. There will be no deficiencies in these bodies 
in heaven. Blind folks will see in heaven; crippled folks will walk 
in heaven. You’ll not see one cripple on Hallelujah Square.

A blind Christian and a lame Christian were being led to the 
stake to be burned for their faith. They were tied to the stake; 
the faggots were set afire. The lame Christian said to the blind 
Christian: “Cheer up, brother, this fire will cure us both!” Cheer 
up, Christian, the grave will cure us all. The grave is just a 
powder room where we get dressed up for glory.

“lust think of stepping on shore and finding it heaven;
Of breathing new air and finding it celestial;
Of taking a new hand and finding it God’s;
Of waking up in glory and finding it home.”

IV. The ESCHATOLOGY Which CONSUMMATES It

Number four, the eschatology which consummates it. Paul says 
in Titus 2:13: “Looking for that blessed hope, and the glorious 
appearing of the great God and Saviour Jesus Christ.” Jesus Christ 
is going to come in the clouds of glory with the glory of His 
Father. He will sit upon the throne of His glory. This earth will 
radiate with His millennial glory. The glory of God will canopy 
over Israel once again.

A. Shall See His Glory

Jesus said: “That they may be where I am; that they may be
hold my glory” (John 17:24). Your eyes have seen some won
derful things. You have seen the beauty of a sunrise and a sunset. 
You may have seen the Swiss Alps and the Grand Canyon. But 
I want to tell you your eyes have never seen what they will when 
they get a glimpse of future glory.

Do you know what I believe? I believe the glory will take the 
fear out of dying. I have preached dying grace all of my life. I 
have preached that when you die God is going to give you dying 
grace. Several years ago I was on an airplane. The plane was full 
of people. The pilot came on the speaker and said, “Ladies and 
gentlemen, we are in a very serious situation. We have hit some 
turbulent weather and it looks as if we may have to make an 
emergency landing.” He said, “Buckle yourself up good; get your 
oxygen mask; get your pillow and bend over.” I want you to 
know things got religious on that plane! I thought about taking 
up an offering! I didn’t know what to do. It just scared me to 
death. In a little while the pilot called back on the speaker and 
said, “Ladies and gentlemen, I’m happy to announce we have 
weathered the storm and everything is going to be all right.” Then

I got ashamed. I said, “No Lord, all these years I have been 
preaching dying grace. I’ve been preaching that when we get 
ready to die that we are going to have the grace of God; that we 
won’t be afraid to die. Here I am, a Baptist preacher. I got scared 
to death.” The Lord said, “Yes, that’s right, son. But remember, 
you weren’t dying yet.” God’s grace will be sufficient but God’s 
glory will be there.

Stephen was being stoned to death. He fell upon his knees. The 
Bible says the heavens were opened and he saw the glory of God 
and Jesus standing at the right hand. He knelt down and said, 
“Lord Jesus receive my spirit” (Acts 7:59). A glimpse of the glory 
took away Stephen’s fear of dying.

My granddaddy, at the age of 84, had a stroke. He couldn’t say 
a word. We just watched him on the bed. As he got close to death 
a smile that radiated the glory of heaven fell across his face. It 
was as if he were waving at the angels coming to take him to 
glory.

“O come, angel band,
Come and around me stand.
O bear me away on your snowy wings 
to my eternal home.
O bear me away on your snowy wings 
to my eternal home.”

The glory will take the fear out of dying.

B. Show forth His glory

The Bible says He is coming to be glorified in His saints. (II 
Thessalonians 1:10). When God in heaven wants to show His 
glory, He’ll point to any sinner. Just any sinner will do. He will 
say, “You see him? He was short of the glory; fit for the fire. I 
saved him; sanctified him; glorified him forever. There he is! A 
trophy of my grace and my glory.”

C. Share His glory

We’ll share His glory. In Colossians 3:4 the Bible says: “When 
Christ, who is our life, shall appear, then shall we also appear 
with Him in glory.” You may not be much down here, but you 
are going to be a star with Jesus in heaven. You have been out 
there preaching the Word of God and nobody cares. You have 
been faithful. One of these days we are going to stand around 
the glorious throne of King Jesus. The Bible says, “Feed the 
flock for when the chief Shepherd shall appear, you shall receive 
a crown of glory that fadeth not away” (I Peter 5:2,4). Think of 
it, glory for you, glory for me, glory forever in heaven. Glory 
will be the theme of our new song. It will be the address of our 
new city. It will be the light of our heavenly home. If you and I 
have glimpsed the glory, then let us declare His glory among the 
heathen.

Well that is about all the honey I can draw out of that Bible 
beehive. The only thing I know to say is, “Glory!”
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